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Ftfrnishea by the Pastots Q( 
the Different Churches 

Baptiit Cborch'̂  
Rev. R.Uph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

• ••• • Thursday; December as 
5:30,'Sapper and Cbristmas Par

ty ior Junior and Intermediate 
Depirtmeats. 

7:30 p.m.. Prayer meeting, in 
the vestry. Topic, "Christmas and 
t̂he Pbst-war World/' Luke 1:67-

•79-
Friday, December 24 

2, Christmas Party for Cradle 
-Roll and PritUary Departmeats in 
the veistry. 

Sanday, December 26 
Charch SchoQl, 945 . 

. Moraing worship, rt. Tae pas
tor will preach on "I Believe in a 
New Chaniee." 

Uqion^ 8ervice,-7, in the Presby
terian cbarch. 

Presbyterian Cbiorcb] 
Sandayi December 26, 1943 

Morning worship at 10:30. , Ser
mon, Rev. C. W. Turner. 

Sunday School meets at 11:45. 
Union Service, 7, in this charcb, 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Chnrcb 

Service of Worship Sanday morning 
at 9.45 

Bennington ̂ Congregational Chnrcb 
Bennington, N. H. 

, it:oo a. m. Moruing worship. 
. 12:0.') m. Sunday School, 

Christmas Party 
At Bennington 

Legion Letter, No. 11 
To AH Antrim Service Men and Women 

Oh Nov. 17, Albert Poor's folks 10 point buck, • • .• Norris Harri-
received a telegram stating that Al- man is in Georgetown University 

On Nov. 20, the where he is to take an 18 months' 

The Christmas tree and party for 
the children of the Congregational 
Sunday School went oft very nicely. " ^ ^ ^ misshig 
There wew about thirtŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ und«.a Florida centre in.ciyil engmeering. * • 
and evenr »"« »̂̂ ^ P«"*J^ ^^ dateline, said that a plane with 18 John and Al Nazer are back from 
candy and refreshments. There was ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ , Italian waters where they saw action, 
â  gorgeous Chnstmas tree and ^^^ water flight. It added that ene of Both are Tech. Sergeants. They 
25 ^ * ?^f !Tw« MAI nn S T the flyers was Lt. Poor of Antrim- have never been separated and when 
T^T r ^ r « ! . ^ ^ , L . « v » r ? ^ Ma»y people in towit thought that,' one gets a stripe the other one does, 
™ i ^ % « ? i ^ f m a , i r ^ S o t S due to the number of passengers, too. They stopped in New Jersey 
r r ^ l ^ n l t r ^ d L^Sl' ^ *is was a trataing flight. However, to see George, who is now a Ser-
tmy group smging «J<iJPeclal ^ar- ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j^^^^ .̂ ^ ĵ̂ ^ g^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  and when the Colonel heard 
rangements »f ^ « / > ' • * . ' ^ » J y . ^ that he was packmg up for overseas where they had heen he let George 
! 'L* >«M Kv M« ^ l i ^ l ^ 8 «»d R'^ty Cuddihy got a change of come on home with them. • • • Bill 
story told by. Airs. Newton. This from 'Iowa with an Wallace is in Philadelphia where he 
Z Tf A ^ ' , S ^ L S ^ i ? m e n ^ ^ t A. P. 0. % P. M., N. Y! Albert sits in a tower and nonchalantly 

^ii Christinas entertammente but j^^ ̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ the .watches someone else loa(r.the boats, 
sewned to find-favor with y««n». g^ t̂hem ^ouie. It is hoped that this , ' * » Understand Wilbur Rockwell 
^ A - ^ . , t ^ j ! l „# rt). » « v •!,« -Mia »ay "ean he flew first to South is m Patton's outfit, the general who 
• J l ! J l ^ j S f h t l ^ S ' A m e r i c a and that he may have land-'get more publicity out of slapping 

S L f ' ^ S c ^ ' l J i t l J ' ^ v . " ^ ! l!:̂  somewhere along the ^ast_ ,^re a private^the. he did, in_slapping_the 

Weston as speaker , 

BENNINGTON 
Mrs. Harry Brown is ill at her 

home here. 
"Chuck" Rich and Edward Wheel

er have shot deer this season. 
George McKay of Connecticut was 

with his family for the week end. 
Robert Shea and daughter of CoU' 

there are no means .of communica- Axis, Which is the way it should 
tion. From other sources we hear be in a democracy. • • 'Wendell 
that he was in Jhnmie Stewart's (the Ring is a Fire Control Instructor, Srd 
movie star) squadron. Albert was ' class petty officer. He expects to be 
head pilot of his plane and at his stetoned for some time in Newport 
field was Kited 4th in, flying ability and his wife intends to join him there 
in a group of 88. lafter the first of the year. • « * 

In. last month's letter we said I Bobbie Whipple and Eddie Coughlin 
are both in the Engineers, 

Wesley Hills and his wife were 
home recently. He was stationed at 

that Richard Johnson had hurt one 
hand and lost everything he had, 
somewhere in Africa. We guessed 
that it meant a crash landing in [Hawaii during the Pearl Harbor at 

«-«*i-.,f „?=,>«,i »,,•= „.««•<• M.. <i«̂  yfater. This is what actually hap- teck and his parents spent some anx-necticut visited his parents Mr. and .̂ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ̂ .^^ \ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ they finally heard 
award of the Soldier's Medal: "Rich-'from him. He said his field was not Mrs. Patrick Shea on Sunday. 

Mrs. Patrick McGrath retumed ard Johnson, S/Sgt., Boston, Mass. bombed but the Japs machine gunned 

Sportsmen's 
Column 

The same old question comes up 
again. If a man shoots a deer and 
before he can get to it another 
man comes over the wall and sticks 
and tags the deer. Who does the 
deer belong to. Well according to 
l^w possession Is nine points. But 
if the sticker of the deer is a good 
sport he wUl divide with the nian 
that shot the deer. The fellow who 
gets the tag oh first is the winner. 
We have heard of many cases 
where the ^an that got to the 
deer first and tagged it got the 
deer. There is a good chance for 
an argument either way. 

Had a case last year where a big 
fellow shot the deer and a little 
fellow got in first and stuck and 
tagged the deer. The hunter was 
twice the size of the tagger and he 
ripped off the small man's tajg. and 
put on his own and took the deer. 
To the Strong but you know the 
r e s t . . • ' . • • 

Speaking of bobcats. Down in 
Maine last week a bobcat welghhig 
in at 76 pounds was shot at Bur-
Ihigton, Me.. That's the largest ohe 
I ever heard of. I had a cat brought 
in to me a few years tigo by Mr. 
Stone of Greenfield that weighed 
41 pounds and I thought that was 
a record. This Maine cat was 4 ft. 
6 inches long. 

Earle Doticette of the Mahie De
velopment commission tells us 
that 24,351 deer were killed in that 
state this year, beathig the pre
vious high record of 1760. The av
erage for the season was 1,000 deer 
a day. 

If we had snow the record would 
be well beaten in this part bf the 
state. Some of my towns have not 
reported a deer shot this year. Con
ditions are bad. Deep isnow and a 

St. Patrick's Chnrcb 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hjurs, of VIi3j8s OQ Sunday 8:15 and 
lOo'cloek. 

' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ 

ANTRIMLOCALS 

Pfc. Phil Ivang is at home from 
Camp Kilmer, N. J., for an eight 
day furlough. 

Joha Shea and "Red" I,eonard 
were successful deer hunters as 
the season closed, 

Mrs. William Richardson of 
Melrose, Mass., was a week-end 
iguest ai Everett Davis*. 

Wendell Rin§, P. O. 3-c, was 
here from Newport to spend the 
week-end with his family. 

The Presbyterian Sunday School 
held its usual Christmas tree and 
entertainment Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Clara Abbott is ill with the 
prevailing epidemic at Mapleburst 
lun. Mrs, Nylander is caring for 
her. 

Mrs. Qeorge Sawyer entertained 
her sister, Mrs. B. G. Barues, of 
Waltham, Mass., a few days this 
week. 

Schools closed Wednesday <noon 
for the remainder of the week. 
Cbri.stmas parties were held Tues
day afternoon. 

Paul Dunlap is at home from 
California on a twenty-one day 
furlough. He is recovering from 
a broken ankle. 

The Goodell Co. with its em* 
ployees and their families held a 
Christma.s party in the towu hall 
Wednesday eveaiug. 

Batterfield's store has been sold 
to Hugh Graham, who will take 
possession on January x, 1944. 
Mr. Butterfield expects to enter 
the U.S. Army in January. 

The school entertainment, pre
sented by the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th 
grades Monday evening in the 
town hall, was well attended and 

Well, here we go. Some one in 
one of my towns wants to place a 
nice saddle horse out for the win
ter. Its keep or will sell cheap right 
now. 

The Gate City Babbit and Fur 

from Massachusetts last week. Her ^^ j ^ g j;j JJJQ^^ Tunisia, on Aug. tlie place and shot down two planes 
daughter, Mrs. Devins, was with her. 32, 1943, while a passenger on a that tried to take off. ' He has re-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poor have'plane which crashed . and burned,!turned to N. M. and brought his heavy crust make the advantage 
received word from the War Depart-1s/Sgt. Johnson, although injured in'parachute and oxygen mask along all in favor of the deer, 
nient that a B-24, of which their son the crash, and knowing that the home with him to use when he 
Albert was a crew number, crashed burning plane would explode at any thumbed his way back by army plane, 
while on a flight from Puerto Rico instant, leaped from the rear door j Robert Nylander V-mails from 
to British Guiana via Trinidad. The and ran to the front escape door,England to sympathize with Guy 
wreckage was : sighted later by. a j thiere he brought out two uncon- ciark over : "me.is management." „,.„„^„„, „,„,, v,„,̂  „ „a»ti„„ oc 
plane flying to Puerto Rice. There scious men, thereby saving them' Says he has a job now'which is free f h f Trowbridge Farin Merrimack 
were no signs of survivors. An ex-.from being burned to death by the of K. P. or any other "details," if Sunday. Had a special hivlte but 
tensive search was made but no trace explosion which occurred a moment you boys can imagine any such sort, too busy checking the deer, 
of the missing personnel was found, later. The heroism displayed by of soldier's paradise. The present The SeaBees are coming strong 
There Were oxygen bottles and two S/Sgt. Johnson reflacte great credit tirum corps makes him remember tJ»e ' w t̂h Christmas cards.^ We h^ 
life,rafts on the water. The sea was ,upon himself and the inilitary serv-!time the old one made Ida Butter- K e r Edward Carter and m^ 
choppy. JThey can give no reason ice-of the United Stetes." I field teke Goodell's hill at about 250 Neilson. two Wilton, two from Mll-

By command of 'spm. His brother,Wallace also sends ford. 
Major General Doolittle.'in a V-letter but don't know where | The past week I have been hand-

c!' .n.- t, -J !>• I, J V Vie u (Stationed He savs "There's ing out the free license to the ser 
Since this happened Richard has ne is stationea. "e says, /"J'^^ *,; y.-e men. both armv and nav\ 

for the wreck, 
' ^ '^ '^ ^ 

DOON GIVEN MAJOR'S RANK 
LEAVES FOR ACTIVE DUTY 

^ . . . «„„i«iK„f« *-«m ' vice men, both army and navy, 
been promoted to 1st Sergeant of his not much news I can contnbute^from Q^J^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ g^y^ ^^^ .^^^^ squadron. And just to keep his this end of the line as the work which 

, ^ ! folks thinking he has been on a occupies most of my time is such 
James W. Doon, secretary of the pleasure trip he writes, "Do you that it cannot,be discussed. I'm sure 

Public Service Commission, has won j.g^gĵ jjjgj. ĵ,g ĝ ĝ ^^^^^ ĵ̂ g jgjg you understand what I mean. Oh, 

on .leave 
Another careless thing is to lean 

your guns up against "a. 'car. A few 
years ago a man just over the line 
left his gun (loaded). and a dog 
knocked it down and the man lost a commission in the army, with the ^̂  Capri? T have had the opportun- well, when it's over, over there we'll ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  «„„ii .»4.„ y.^^^ .„»»» »„«,„ 

rank of major, and he will leave for ĵ y f̂ visiting that little island, and all have some stories to tell." (Thanks ; his"l[̂ g7 Never"'iean"a"loaded' gun 
duty at Fort Custer, Mich., on Christ- T .̂̂ ^̂  ^̂ jj you, it is a lovely little for the kind words, Wally). Looks 1 against a tree or car. 
mas afternoon.' 'place. The people are. charming, like we will have a little tro'uble with | We see where three boys shot 

Maj. Doon, who served as a lieu- They speak a little English The Robert ih England with the army; three elk the other day thinking 
tenantin World War I, said his fam-'narrow streets are amazingly clean, and Bob in the Seebees in Virginia. | they were deer .Jou^^^ 
ily will continue to reside in Hen-jt has been untouched by the war'They both siprn their letters: Bob. j ^ f ^w^̂ ojs want̂ to^watch^^^^^ 
niker. His oldest son, James W., Jr., except for the scarcity of some com- The Bob, in Ba. has run into Red horses. Did you ever see an elk in 

WhatWeSee 
And Hear 
GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHeST 

by Ruth Taylor 
"And behold in that country therr 

were shepherds abiding in the fleld^ 
keeping watch over thehr flock by 
night" 

Not to the rulers, of the land, not 
to the proud of . heart, but to the 
bumble of spirit did the heavenly, 
host appear on that Night of Nighte. 
It was the simple shepherds keepiiij; 
watch on a rock hill-side in Judea 
who first heard the angel song "Glory 
to God in the highest and on earth, 
peace, good will to men." • 

"Glory to God"—is. a paean o i 
praise to the highest, an acknowledg
ment of Him who is all goodnesSb 
"Glory to God"—is hot mere lip serv
ice, but a cry of exaltetion, a full 
cognizance that right and justice, 
truth and love must prevail over the 
forces of evil. 

,'And on earth peace"—this doee 
not mean a peace of servile acquies^ 
cence of. compromise, of appease
ment, but a peace founded on justicer 
a peace, of honor, a peace of joy, a 
peace of good will to all men. Not 
to any one group was the promise 
made—-not to any one creed, any one 
race, any one nationality, but to and 
for all men. 

This is the lesson of the angel'a 
song. Only as we give glory and 
honor unto whom it is due, not to 
man made rulers, not to ambition^ 
pride or selfish desires, but to Him 
to whom^wc owe our first allegiance 
can we attain peace on earth for all 
mankind. Only as we let the Etemal 
Goodness, the all powerful, all wise, 
all loving Father of all mankind, rule 
our lives, can we have good will for 
all men to all men. 

If and ŵ hen we do this, theh like 
the shepherds keeping watch under 
the sters that night long ago, We too 
may hear the herald angels sing: 
"Fear nbt; for behold I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, which shaU 
be to all people. For unto you is 
bom this day in the city pf David, 
a Savior which is Christ the Lord." 

"And suddenly there was with tbi* 
angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God and saying, 'Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth, 
peace, good will toward men'." 

1^ 1% '^ f^ 

HAROLD W. CATE WRITES 
A NEW PATRIOTIC SONG 

is in the army, serving at Fort Knox, 
Ky., with the rank of corporal. 

The PSC steff presented Maj. iDooii 

modities. Seeing the. Blue Grotto Werden who is also in the Navy, 
is an experience I will never forget. Dorothy Nylander will also runjrito 
The architecture and scenic beauty Dorothy Sawyer, who goes to Hunter 

with a wardrobe pack at a party last make a lasting impression on all who ^College on the 16th. 
Friday evening, Dinner was enjoyed 

the woods? 

at the Colonial Inn, where Edgar H. 
Hunter, chairman of the commission, 
made the presentation, and a Christ
mas party was held later at the homo 
of Miss Virginia Mullin. 

/^ /^ ^ ' ^ 

"THE CLOTHES LINE" 

To. our customers:— 
We are grateful for your 

visit it." He also flew over a smok
ing crater of Mt. Vesuvius. 

Harry Rogers sends an air mail 
letter on a Monday and I got it Sat-

Bub Proctor enters a-complaint'"'•day. He wants to thank everyone ^ ^ _ _ 
from-Newport. It seems he is in who had any part in sendmg the swell ^ ĵ̂ ^^ ^^^^^_ ^^^^ ^^ .̂̂ ^̂  .^^ ̂ .^^ 
with a group of young wise guys Christmas present he got. (.The Olde ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ he weighed 147 
from New Jersey and New York. , Towne Fair). He says you dont pounds and now weighs 182. Doesn't 

Phil Lang writes from Camp Kil
mer, N. J. saying he sterted out in a 
mess hall washing dishes ahd worked 
up or down into being a night cook. 
Works from 12 to 14 hours every 

One day last week we received a 
copy of Harold Gate's new patri
otic march "Hail, Brother Dough
boy," recently composed by him at 
the request of and dedicated to 
Col. I. T. Nichol, Infantry, U. S. 
Army. The stirring march takes its 
place along side of "Men. of the 
Open Sea." "Boys of the U. S. A.,* 
and "America, America"; all splen
did contributions of Mr. Cate to 
the war effort. The 1942-43 bio
graphical dictionary of leading 
men and women of the eastern 
United Stetes, "Who's Who in the 
East," gives about a third of a col
umn to Mr. Cate and his accom-
plishmente, listing him as a farm-One night while he was trying des- jĴ now how much you miss home until ^^ whether that was his own cook-,-, ,„t>,nr rr.r,^r^^^r P^H n,,Wi«>, 

' . , • . , . t. I. , vou cet a few miles of water between . • ..̂  TT ,•, ,.r J er, author, composer and puDiisn-
perately to balance in his hammock ' y^" set a lew miies 01 >vaier oewweeu ^̂^̂  ^^ ^^^^ jjg 1 ikes army life and 1. ' o^g Qf j^e bright snots in the 
the kids set up a racket and wouldn't you and everyone you know .̂  Its wishes lie had gone in when, his broth- memory of the writer was a Sun-
quiet down. So the whole gang was g°°<̂  t° "^ the Waxs again even if ^j. ĵĵ _ . j day afternoon's visit at Liberty 
ordered out on a 10 mile march in they are a snooty bunch. They have j^.^^ ^ .̂.̂ gg .̂̂ ĵ ĝ ^^^^ Camp 'Farm, North Branch Village, when 

~ . » - loyal the rain. And after every hike they been fighting with the nurses but any Lee, Va. He is a Basic Instructor 1 Ĵ r Gate played^^^^ 
and generous patronage through-^have to jump 20 feet, fully clothed. ^̂  t X ' t e n t % ? w f wf̂ ^̂  ^- î" -̂ .̂ ^^ .̂ ^'\ ".^.^^^ C a t e ^ ' S ' U T ? o ° g f ^̂ ^̂  
out the past year. |into a tenk and swim 150 yards, recently went b& nours witn one ,^^ selected as best in the United long and enjoy happiness while 

May we express our sincere ap- Bug says he just quits at the 100 hours sleep. States for the type of work they do. blessing the music world with his 
yard mark. • • • Rupe Wisell sends Arthur Hills writes.that he is in Had all the "Brass" in Washington inspired talente. To Mr. Gate's mo-
in a %P. M., New York address so Italy and ran into Roger Hill. Roger down looking them over. One time t^er, ^e suspect, should_go a great 

ents and their friends. 

preciation and wish you 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. he must be over seas by now. • • • writes a couple of weeks later and they have college profs and Senators ^^^Vi'shmente of he? wn M ^l 
—TASKER'S Walter Raleigh, who is in the Air ^̂ ^̂  "®."*̂ J}.* *®.*"..*"y°"® ,, 1",_"" to instruct and next period it may has been a constant inspiration 

'Qt '& '& j ^ 
Rome at Is Height 

The Roman empire, at ite great
est extent under the Emperor Ha- _ . . . . „ _,,. 
drian about the year 117 A. D., in- 'Coughlm, and Martin 
eluded the territory now contained 
in the following countries of Europe: 
Great Britain, The~̂  Netherlands, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, France, 
Spahi, Portugal, Switzerland, Itely, 
Austria, Yugoslavia, Albania, Bul-

period it may has "been a constant 
Corps, is going fb an 0. T. C, pos- tnm yet. They both agree that Italy be Chinese and Mexicans. Says he's and guiding spirit for her gifted 
sibly at Harvard. • * • The class is something like New Hampshire as getting plenty of practical education , son. 
of'42, A. H. S. had Bobbie Whipple, far as climate is concerned. Roger out of the work. ' § ' § '^ ^ 
Cari Dunlap, Arthur Bryer, Eddie says the towns are small, pretty well Have more material here but that 1 Keeping an Old Cake 

Nichols all run down and scattered here and Ust took up considerable space. Will I A cake, several days old, will re-
home over the same weekend. Carl there among the mounteins. get it in next time. Sorry to have ' gain ite youth if you give it a fill-
goes to Virginia to study for Pharm- Hank Stecy .sends word that he is to condense your letters so, but never 1 ing and new frosting. Put a creamy, 

much enjoyed by many of the par- garia, Rumania, Greepe and Tur- n°^ * Sergeant, was home long every day. Can't get used to the 
key. 

acist's Mate, while Nick goes back in northern Ireland living i n a Nis- have room enough. 
to Newport to try for Electrician's sen hut. Says everything is as green Mery Christmas and may your 
Mate. • • • Bill Brownell, who is as can be and that it rains about next one be home. 

DON MADDEN, 
William Myers Post No. 50. enough to cast his Marine eye on a funny customs or the money. 

caramel, nut, or fruit filling in white, 
yellow, or spice cake and frost with 
white icing. If the old frosting on 
cake becomes hard, remove it and 
freshen up the cake with a new 
Ifting. 

O U a WISH FOB i:VERYONE 

Tt0nna0 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

L 

Steady Progress Marks Allied Drive 
In Italyr^lepulse^ Nazi Counterblows; 
Steel Producers Open Wage Parleys 
As CIO Asks 17c an Hour Pay Boost 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: WheD i 
Weilcfa Newspaper to ien i 

_ ^ _ _ _ ^ . ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ Released by Western Newspaper Union. 

CONGRESS: 
Surplus Funds 

Government .agencies with un
spent appropriations would have to 
turn their surpluses over to the U. S. 
treasury under -an amendment 
adopted by the U. S; senate. 

Sponsored by Sen. Kenneth Mc-
Kellê r (Tenn.) the amendment was 
part of a $308,000,000 deficiency ap
propriations bill later sent to a joint 
senate-house committee for settle
ment of diflercnces between the two 
congressional branches. 

The amendment was directly 
aimed against the budget, bureau, 
which recently took control over 
$13,000,000,000 saved by the army out 

Of its $71,000,000,000 appropriation. 
The amendment also prohibited the 
army from transferring 10 per cent 
of appropriations to other funds. 

Said Senator McKcUer: ". . . 
We. (congress) don't want to sur
render our power to appropriate and 
designate the purpose for which.. . . 
money shall be spent." 

Remove Feed Duties 
TQ encourage additional feed im

ports for shortage areas, the house 
passed a resolution 
removing duties on 
wheat, com, oats, 

; barley, rye, flax, 
cottonseed and hay 
for a 90-day period. 

Although approved 
by a 255 to 55 vote, 
the resolution was 
bitterly contested by 
many middlewest-
em congressmen, 
spearheaded by Rep-

.resentative Frank 
Carlson (Kan.) who Frank Carlson 
said: ". . . It will 
.set a dangerous precedent by re
moving tariffs. It places the Amer
ican farmer in competition with 
farmers of every nation of the world 
that produces these crops.". Fur-

, thermore, they contended the action 
would not increase present importe, 
already hampered by shipping dif
ficulties. 

In advocating passage of the reso
lution, proponents declared current 
feed shortages are causing a loss 
of millions of pounds of milk and 
poultry production. 

LABOR: 
Open Steel Parley 

With the United States Steel com
pany leading the way, more than 150 
steel producers agreed to enter into 
wage negotiations with the CIO, rep
resenting 500,000 workers in the in
dustry. . 

Employing 166,000 workers, the 
United States Steel company is the 
nation's greatest producer, operat
ing through five subsidiaries which 
turned out 21,064,000 tons last year. 

CIO demands a 17 cente an hour 
pay boost to offset rises in living 
costs which have allegedly increased 
23 per cent since January, 1941, 
while wage raises have been limited 
to 15 per cent. Present hiring rates 
are 78 cents ah hour. 

In the meantime, the independent 
. union of the National Steel company 

asked a minimum wage Of $1 an 
hour for 20,000 employees, who 
thrice previously had been granted 
wage increases while ClO and other 
steel producers haggled over terms. 

Senate Votes Boost 
An eiiiiit cents an hour raise for 

1.100,000 non-operating rail workers 
was approved by the senate by a 
vote of 74 to 4 and .sent on to the 
house for consideration. 

Composed of clerks, machinists, 
and cleaners, the unions originally 
asked for a 20 cent increase. A spe
cial board appointed by the Presi
dent recommended an over-all eight 
cent raise, but Economic Stebilizer 
Vinson opposed it, proposing a sub
stitute pian embracing a sliding 
scale ranging from four to ten cents 
more per hour. This latter schedule 
would cost the railroads 18 million 
dollars a year less than the flat eight 
cent raise. 

Opposition to the raise in congress 
was based on the anti-inflation policy 
of the administration, Vinson steting 
that in his opinion, the eight cent 
increase is a violation of the "Little 
Steel" formula, limiting wage in
creases to IS per cent over January, 
1941. levels. 

Sen. Clyde Reed (Kan.) said 
that if the senate rejected the plan 
the workers would set a strike date, 
and then the gpveroment would have 
to seize the railroads "within four 
or five weeks." 

Battleship Wisconsin 
As more than 30,000 cheered, the 

navy's 52,60O ton superrbattleship, 
Wisconshi, was launched at Phila
delphia, Pa. 

In the makhig for 33 months, tbe 
Wisconsin cost $90,000,000. With a 
speed of 33 knots, the huge war-
horse will pack nine 16-incb guns, 
and carry as many antiaircraft 
fighters in an area less than one-
tenth the size ot an average city 
block as an entire antiaircraft regi
ment. 

With a bow towering higher than 
a five-story building, the Wisconsin 
is one of the navy's three super-
battleships, the others being the New 
Jersey and the Iowa. 

ITALY: 
Overlook Rome Road 

Haying fought their way to the 
crest of mountain ridges overlooking 
the road to Rome, doughboys from 
Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark's Fifth army 
slowly pushed down the slopes 
toward the flatlands around the en
emy's key bastion of Cassino. 

But in this sector, as well as the 
British sector along the Adriatic 
coast to the east, the Nazis bitterly 
counter-attacked, throwing in strong 
armored forces against Gen. Ber
nard Montgomery's men in an ef
fort to slow his march toward the 
important center of Pescara, with 
its highw'ay leading eastward to 
Rome. 

As General Clark's doughboys 
edged forward, they left scattered 
points of resistance behind them, 
necessitating further action tb re
move these hot-beds and secure their 
lines. Continuing action, the Allies' 
air force pounded Nazi supply de
pots above Rome, which were be
ing used to stock the enemy in his 
winter line. 
Miliailovitch VS. Broz 

^̂ 1̂ile it was reported that Jugo
slavia's Chetnik leader Gen. Draga 

Mihailoyitch in
tended to throw 
his forces against 
his fellow - coun
tryman Gen. Tito 
Broz's Partisan 
guerrillas for set
ting up a state in 
opposition to King 
Peter's govern-
ment-in-exile, it 
was revealed that 
the British wore 
favoring Broz be
cause he alleged-

Mihailovitch ly ^as offering 
greater resistance 
to the Germans. 

Thus did the 
garbled Jugoslav 
situation take a 
new twist. Brit
ain's support of 
the communist-
backed Broz came 
after its formal 
recognition of 
King Peter's gov
emment, but in 
explaining its 
about-face, Brit
ain said ite policy 
was to let the 

people of occupied countries select 
their own leadership, and late re
ports indicated Broz had 300,000 be
hind him compared with Mihailo-
vitch's 30,000. 

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC: 
Pound Marshalls 

With Old Glory fiutteruig over the 
Gilbert island^, the U. S. navy went 
to work ori the Marshalls, lying to 
thj_ west along our communications 
lines, to Australasia. . 
. Taking off from aircraft carriefB, 
planes roared over the Marshalls tc 
drop explosives, while warships hov
ered 15 miles offshore to pump heavy 
shells into the islands' strongholds. 

.Primarily air bases, the Gilberts 
and Marshalls nbt only were a thorn 
in the U. S. supply lines, but they 
also flanked any Allied movement 
toward, the South Pacific war thea
ter. Their presence posed a double 
threat to our forces. 

As U. S; airmen softened up the 
Marshalls, the country was saddened 
by the navy's announcement that one 
of its No. 1 aces, Lieut.-Comdr. 
Edward O'Hare, was misslnig ih 
action. During the battle of the 
Coral sea, O'Hare.suigly covered an 
aircraft carrier menaced by a Jap 
aerial squadron, shooting down five 
enemy planes. 

MEAT SUPPLIES: 
More to Civilians 

Civilians as well as the services 
will share the increased meat supply 
under a plan outlined by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics. 

The BA» also predicted a smaller 
spring pig crop in 1944, with great
est reductions outside of the corn 
belt because of feed shortages. While 
western cattle inventories have not 
been cut sharply, BAE said, thefe 
will be fewer long range stock in 
the niext eight months, and less ani
mals will be fed near beet factories 
because of the cut in sugar beet feed 
production. 

As a step toward increasing civil
ian meat supplies, the OPA recent
ly slashed ration point values pn 
vieal and lamb, mutton and pork 
shoulder and loins, and War Food 
administration lifted restrictions on 
deliveries of farm slaughtered pork. 
The services will get a big chunk of 
increased beef production, partly 
through acceptance of utility grades. 

PRODUCTION: 
Sees Long War 

Declaring 1944 munitions output 
should rise to a peak of 30 per cent | 

over this year. War J 
Production board's' 
executive vice chair
man Charles E. Wil
son said the nation 
would have to make 
full use of its eco
nomic muscle to 
beat Germany and 
Japan. 

A long, hard strug
gle, lies ahead be
fore Germany will 
fall,. Wilson said, 
adding: "If anyone 
still clings to the 
silly delusion that 

the Japanese will be a pushover for 
us . . . let him talk to some of the 
officers and men who have come 
back from, the Pacific theater . . . " 

In 1944, aircraft production should 
reach a rate of 100 per cent above 
1943, Wilson said. Naval construc
tion should hold around this year's 
level of 75 per cent over 1942. Mer-
chaint ship construction should rise 
slightly. Reductions are planned in 
ordnance, signal equipment and tank 
output. 

DADS'DRAFT: 
Million to Go 

Because the services wiil require 
2,000,000 men to build up.the armed ; 
forces to 11.300,000 by July, ,1944, \ 
approximately 1,000,000 fathers face i 
induction, Selective Service Director \ 
Lewis B. Hershey declared. | 

The other 1.000,000 men. will be 
obtained by recruiting 100,000 17-
ycar-olds for tho navy or marines, 
.and drafting. 400.000 18-ycar-olds, 
300,000 formerly di'ferred because of 
occupations, and 200,000 reclassified 
4F's and farm-exempts. 

Deferments, will be more difficult 
to obtain and older workers will be 
favored, Hershey said. . Once the 
services have attained thoir goal, 
only about 100,000 men will be draft
ed a month, he added. 

For the home front, the VVar Man
power commission trimmed esti
mates for new workers by 900,000 
to 1,100,000. 

RUSSIA: 
See-Saw 

• Fighting See-sawed in Russia, with 
the two giants clawing at each othor 
along 600 miles of snowy, wintry 
front 

WashinQton Di9eSt; 
'Victory Volunteers' Proved 

stSatisfactory Farm-" 
Most of 700,000 Young People Made Good, 

Quickly Learning Agricultural Skills, 
And Working Hard and Long. 

By BAUKHAGE 
New* Analyst and Commenuitor. 

Charles E. 
Wilson 

Broz 

WNU Service, Union Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C. ' ' 

World .War II has teught the world 
that it is one thhig to raise an army 
aind another thmg to feed it—feed ite 
mouths and. feed ite guns. 

it didn't take the United States 
long after Pearl Harbor to realize 
that it was easy enough to find 
enough sailors and soldiers if you 
didn't have to worry about finding 
the civilians to teke care of them. •. 

At present, 10 men, out of every 
100 are deferred from military serv
ice because industry needs them; 18 
out of every 100 because the farmers 
have to have them. Thirty-six out of 
every 100 men now in the armed 
forces were working in shops or 
factories hi 1940. Twenty-three oiit 
of every 100 were oh farms three, 
years ago. 

Industry has charged .that con
gress has beeh kindlier to the farm
ers when it came to deferring their 
help than it has been to them. How
ever that may be, you won't hear 
any farmers complaining about hav
uig too much help. One thing, how
ever, according to the reports that 
have come into the department of 
agriculture, the farmers are not 
complaining on one score that a lot 
of them thought they were going to 
have to complain about—that is, the 
help they get from the Victory Farm 
Volunteers of the U. S. Crop corps. 

Many farmers who canie to scoff 
remained to pray for more of the 
ssmSa 

Not all of the young folks who 
worked on farms this summer were 
perfect. It is estimated that there 
may have been some 700,000 of these 
young people, half were provided 
through the Federal Extension serv
ice of the War Food administration, 
as many rnore probably found jbbs 
for themselves. Under the leader
ship of the State Extension service 
and with the active .support of the 
schools, the youth-serving agencies, 
civic organizations and farm lead
ers, these Victory Farm Volunteers 
were assembled. Most of them 
made good. 

Their story makes an interesting 
chapter in the history of American 
youth. 
A Huge Task 

It was no little job to launch the 
project. Forty-three state farm la
bor supervisors and some 5,000 
county farm labor assistante, under 
the guidance of the county extension 
agents, worked out the plans and 
procedure based on the local needs. 
They worked with state, county and 
often local labor committees. 

Of course, training was necessary. 
The boys and girls were carefully 
selected and many specially trained 
and. supervised, and the farmers 
themselves learned that they could 
train better if they had a little train
ing in the art of teaching themselves. 
This was provided. 

Most of the young workers lived 
at home and were transported to 
the farms. This was done in school 
buses, trucks or cars. Teachers, 
ministers, yotith leaders, acting as 
supervisors, often accornpanied the 
workers right into the fields. 

In some places, boys lived in 
camps, but 50,000 boys and girls 

i lived right with the families where 
1 they worked and many soon became 
j a part of the family, joining its activ-
, ities, church, grange meetings, 
dances, picnics. Some liked the life 

! sb well, especially those from the 
I big cities, that they stayed right 
through the winter, attending the lo-

I cal schools. 
Of course it was natural that the 

farmers were skeptical at first at 
the idea of letting these strange kids 
overrun their places. But the 
majority changed their minds when 
they found how well the experiment 
worked. The youhg folks couldn't 
rival a trained farm worker, but 

•BypAULMALiONjy^ 

H I G H L I G H T S in the week'ii newt 

SUITOR: A 05-year old war work
er in St. Loui.s says that after the 
war he is going to seek another wife. 
He has been married five times so 
far. 

DRUGS: The, Red Cross ha.s ar
ranged for shipment of drugs worth 
$9'7,0O0 to neutral Switzerland, 
whence they will be trans-shipped 
to Holland for distribution by Red 
Cross unite. 

CHEWING GUM: A cud of chew
ing gum is credited with averting a 
bomber crash over Italy. Flak punc
tured the gas tank of an A-26 medi
um bomber, and the crew prepared 
for a risky belly landing, as tho 
precious fuel drained away. But 
two gunners patched the hole with 
chewing gum, adhesive tape, and 
gauze bandages, and the plane land
ed safely at ite home port. 

thought he better come home, 
told me that he was going to be a 
farmer when he grew up and I be
lieve nothing will stop huh. 

some were able to do much of the 
To "the west of the Ukraine's capi-' work as weU, and in some cases, 

tal of Kiev, the Russ fell back under'. even better. Many farmers ar-
the heavy pressure of the Germans, ranged to keep the same workers 
while farther to the south, the Reds ; the next year. " v . i. 
chewed deep into Nazi lines above • 1 talked to one farmer who took 
the iron center of Krivoi Rog. 1 on an utterly green city boy. It was 

Russian positions along the front j late summer when I saw them both 
disrupted German use of north-south They were going to P f * fn<J^"n 
railways. In the Kiev region, the teU you both were prettyblue. School 
Reds blocked the line to Leningrad time had come and the boy s parente 
and the north, while in the Krivoi] •>>™"»ht he better come home. He 
Rog area they snapped a railroad 
running along the whole German de
fense system. 

METAL SALVAGE . 
Stock piles of strategic metals are 

now considered suificient for any 
foreseeable needs, apparently, as 
the. Steel Recovery corporation has 
just been dissolved, its task ful
filled. Only a week earlier, the Cop
per Recovery corporation began dis
solution. Similar action has been 
taken by the aluminum organization. 

There arc huge supplies in the 
hands of thousands of dealers, job
bers, retailers and customers, it is 
stated. The metal stocks were un-

' covered by questionnaires. 

I saw a letter from a Crop corps 
city girl, veiTT able at expressing her
self. I want to quote one paragraph: 
"I have felt," she wrote, ''unutterr 
able satisfaction pervade this, new 
'me' as I squeezed, pulled and ca
joled the last squirt of rich white 
milk from a reluctent mountahi of 
a Guernsey' cow'. . 1 am learning 
to love this new life and am surer 
than ever that I have chosen well in 
deciding to make it my own." 

The Misfits 
One of the great troubles of the 

world are the misfite, the folks who 
are in ihe wrong jobi There are 
a lot of newspaper men who ought 
to be barbers and a lot of barbers 
who might have been better sailors, 
a lot of farmers who ought to be in 
business. There are many people 
who have an inborn love of the coun
try that never gete a chance to 
come out—they don't even recog
nize they have it. This summer, 
many of these young folks discov
ered themselves—realized that the 
country was where they belonged! 

I can well understend the remark 
of one of these volunteers, who prob
ably in his nontial lifetime would 
never have had a chance to acquire 
the self-confidence behind a desk 
or at a bench, that he felt when 
he leamed to drive a team of horses. 

"I felt that I was the most capable 
person in the wbrld," he said, "when 
I could finally drive a tedder through 
the hay." 

It will be hard to keep him and a 
lot of his ilk doym at the shop after 
he's seen the farm. 

• • • , 
Winter Traffic Hazards 

The war department is concemed 
over the annual December peak in 
auto accidents, and Robert P. Pat
terson, Undersecretary of war, and 
Lieut. Robert E. Raleigh, director 
of the International Association of 
Chiefs of.Police, have teamed up to 
try to stop them. 

Seven valuable, tip's, based on Na
tional Safety council research, on 
how to escape traffic tieups, skid-
wrecks, lost time and road block
ades have been offered: 

(1) Reduce speeds on snow arid 
ice. It takes 3 to 11 times normal 
distance to stop on snow or ice. 
Repair old tire chains. 

(2) Protect visibility. Check de
froster, windshield wpers, head
lights and -keep windshield clean. 
You must see a hazard to avoid it. 

(3) Use anti-skid chains. Tire 
chains reduce: braking distances 40 
to 50 per cent and provide traction 
on snow or ice. 

(4) Don't crowd traffic. When 
roads are slippery, allow three to 
six car lengths for every 10 m.p.h. 
because snow and ice increase brak
ing distances 3 to 11 times over those 
required on dry pavement. Slipperi-
ness varies, glare ice at thawing 
temperatures being twice as slip
pery as dry ice near zero. 

(5) Anticipate mistakes. Drive so 
that you are prepared for any emer
gency under prevailing conditions.. 
Anticipate mistakes.of pedestrians 
and other drivers. 

(6) Signalyour intentions. In turn-
ing br stopping on hard-packed sno\y 
or ice, remember other drivers need 
more time and distance tb. adjust 
themselves to your moves. Give 
them a chance. Some may have 
neglected chains and have insuf
ficient traction. 

(7) Mechanics are scarce and your 
vehicle may have to last for the 
duration. Essential transportation is 
vital to victory. An ounce of pre
vention is now worth ten pounds of 
cure. 

. • • * 
Better Rural Roads , 

Thq National Highway Users con
ference calls my attention to a bill to 
create within the Federal Works 
agency a Rural Local Roads ad
ministration, independent of the Pub
lic Roads administratibn, to co-op
erate with the states and their local 
subdivisions in the construction of 
rural local roads. It is proposed 
in S. 1498 by Senator Stewart of 
"rennessee. 

The bill would authorize appropri
ations of $1,125,000,000 by the federal 
govertiment to be made available at 
the rate of. $375,000,000 a year for 
each of the three years immediately 
following the end of the war for con
struction of all-weather rural local 
roads. 

ReUaMd by Weitarn Ntwipaper VDIOQ. 

EARLf PEACE EUMOBS ^ „ _ _ 
AND ADMINISTRATION POLICT 

The admmistration is. reportea. 
greatly upset because business of
ficials in the govenunent here are 
feeding back to their home plant of
ficials the nrniors (mostly personal 
surmises) of an early peace. 

A publicity effort to. offset this to- . 
forhnation is under way in the gov
ernment. Treasury Secretery Mor
genthau has spoken out strongly 
against early peace reporte, and Iat-' 
er Secretary Hull called them '.'Axis. 
propaganda." His designation of 
them aa such was due to the fact 
that most of the printed rumors have 
come from neutral European capi
tals to touch wi.th Germany. 

This is all brthodox administration 
Itoe grounded to the theory that the 
workers will let dbwn in expectation 
of an iearly peace. The Itoe long 
since. has reached ite limit of ef
fectiveness, and the theory merely 
represente a mishandltog of admto-: 
istration propaganda. 

The government, on one hand, is 
telltog the Axis nations they "wUt 
be crushed" and breathtog fire of 
expected victory in its foreign prop
aganda, while, on the home front* 
trytog to matotain an attitude that 
it will be a long, tough wair. To prer 
sent it both ways strains the popular 
vision until it becomes cross-eyed. . 

The truth is, some oflScials here 
still hold to the long-war theory (Ger
many to the spring, Japan 'to 18 
months); But a majority of con
gress, I am sure, does not. 

Those who believe in an .early end 
are not inspired by Axis propaganda, 
but by expert judgment or advice 
as to Germany's lasting ability. In
deed, the Axis propaganda from Ber
lin is just the opposite of this and 
holds Germany will never collapse. 

Why does not the administration 
use these facts to its own best ad
vantage and adopt a propaganda 
line recently suggested in this spot: 

"fivery day this war is extended 
means the life of some boy; perhaps 
your boy, the waste of more money. 
Therefore, it is to your own selfish 
interest as a worker on the horhe 
front to throw every last ounce of 
energy into this final drive for vic
tory in order that the casualty list 
be not extended one day more than 
necessary." 

• • • 

B R I E F S &y Baukhage 

Doctors have been able to set up 
a health dispensary to serve workers 
in the promising rubber-producing 
Madre de Dios region of Peru as a 
risult of flight service over the 
Andes. Cargo planes of the United 
Stetes Rubber Development corpora
tion are. flying medical supplier, 
sanitation engineers, and doctors 
into the remote country east of the 
Andes. 

The Cuna Indian tribe of Panama 
has been persuaded to declare war 
on the Axis and has gone to work 
gathering wild castilloa rubber to 
help the United Nations defeat the 
enemy. 

* * * 
Fifty million gallons,of gasoline, 

fuel oils, lubricants and other petro
leum producte are now going direct
ly to the fighting forces every day. 

ADDITIONAL PROOF 
ON NEW DEAL SLIP 

The Republican election victory in 
the normally Democratic heart of 
Kentucky, the fourth congressional 
district, forecasts the final breakup 
of the Happy Chandler machine. He 
lives in an adjoining county; and the 
Democratic candidate was h'is se
lectee. \^^atever excuses, therefore, 
could. be offered for the loss of the 
state in the earlier gubernatorial 
election on the ground the Chandler 
factions did not go along sufficiently, 
were not true in the fourth district. 

The election also was a conclusive 
response to isome readers of this 
column who misinterpreted my 
analysis of the gubernatorial elec
tion as partisan Republican propa
ganda. 

This election result certainly veri
fies the conclusion then expressed 
that the Democrats had failed to win 
under the-best possible auspices in 
a state normally Democratic, and 
that the failure was due to the dis
couragement of the people with the 
New Deal and ite regulations and 
domestic results, a condition which 
cast into grave doubte Mr. Roose
velt's re-election in 1944. 

The margin of Republican victory 
this time to the district was around 
12,000 votes, compared with Demo
cratic victories by a margin of 15,000 
in 1940, 10,000 in 1938, and 17,000 in 
1936—representing a turnover of 27,-
000 votes in 90,000 cast. 

OBSTACLES NOTED 
TO FOREIGN POLICi; 

WASHINGTON.-Mr. Hull is en
countering obstacles in his effort to 
attain American unity for perma
nent postwar foreign policy—and, 
strangely enough, not primarily 
from the Republicans. 

A large segment of New Deal po
liticos do not want unity, although, 
nsiturally, they will not say so. As 
they see it, the postwar policies 
which will be developed from the 
Moscow and Cairo arrangements 
are likely to furnish the most popu
lar front that the administration can ' 
present to the public in the next 
flections—at least, it will be better 
than allowing the people to look too 
much at the home front. ~ 

In short, they think their best 
chance bf election is to let the Re
publicans .teke a partisan stand 
against them. 

But there is evidence that other 
toternatiohalist group leaders and 
writers are leaning away from their 
old "One World" or Anglo-Russo-
Annerican exclusive alliance theories 
as cure-alls in themselves and work
ing toward a centrist realistic peace 
proposal based on self interest in 
whatever form. 

A straw in this wind is the seem
ing change in the leadtog coinmen-
tators' fones. One who took a strong 
alliance position is now advocating 
what he recently called a peace 
based on "an enlightened conception 
of enduring national toterest." 



Rrst Choice in the Service 
If you've ever noticed the top of 

a^ Marine Officer's visor cap, 
you've seen on it somethtog you 
vda't find on any other cap wom ' 
to Uncle Sam's service—a- neat 
"X"-of looped braiar^ _ . 

There's a story back of that 
braided "X", and it goes back 
more than 150 years, to a time 
shortly after the U. S. Martoes 
were first organized. 

In those days of sailtog ships, 
aaval battles often ended to close 
hand-to-hand fighttog, as the crew 
of one ship tried to board the oth-
er^and Martoes, of course, were 
to the thick of the fight. Sonrie were 
to the boarding party, and some 
were posted to the rigging to fire 
down on the enemy. It was be-
jcause of those men firing from 
high on the maste that Martoe of
ficers—whose uniforms from above 
resembled the enemy's — fixed 
"X'S" on their hats. 

In other words, that braid meant 
to the Martoes to the riggtog, "X 
marks the spot—not to shoot att" 

Smce those days, the "X" on the 
cap has become a standard paH 
of the Martoes' uniform. Another 
piece of "stendard equipment" 
you'll notice among Martoes these 
days—whether they're weartog 
dress uniform or combat dunga
rees—is the American cigarettes 
they carry with them wherever, 
they go. In all those news pictiures 
you've seen of Uncle. Sam's fight
tog men; snapped as they are re-

. laxing while "off duty," you'U find 
that to most.cases .they will be 
.smoktog a.cigarette. And what 
brand do they prefer? Well, actual 
sales records show that the favo
rite with men to the Martoes—as 
to the Nayy—is Caiiiel. Likewise, 
accordtog to. the sales reOords, 
Camels are first choice with men 
to the Army. 

Fighttog men who have come 
back front jungles, deserte, and 
mounteins—wherever Uncle Sarh's 
forces are stetioned — give one 
pretty good reason for this choice. 
^ e y say that Camels, stey fresh 
^that out to the jimgles ot Guadal
canal, for instance, the Caniels 
they get are actuaUy just as fresh-
tasttog and full-flavored as the 
«nea ttiey used to get back home. 

Of course, the miUions of men 
to traintog camps here at home 
want their cigarettes just as much 
as soldiers. Your dealer now has 
Camels to special Christmas car
tons, gay and colorful—and he 
wiU be glad to wrap them for you 
for mailing.—Adv. 

CONSPIRACY'lra 
BRENDA. CONRAD C O 

TBB STORT SO FAB: Aaae Bcywood. 
beanttfnl daasbter el a wealthy New 
Tork newipaper pnbUsber, to«i oo aa 
•itlcnmeBt to Poerto Bleo where PeU 
WUeez, a reporUr ea her father's pa-
p^r, U fUitiOBed at a U. 8. Array inuiu-
iCDca offleer. On the boat ihe meets 
» jrenns Pnerto Blean, Hlcnel Valera, 
and aa enciaeer named B)ehard Tans-
tit, el whom the it immediately totpi-
cioBS in spite ol tha laet that ha looks 
iika a typical tonrist She does not know 
that he is, in tact, « German aient er-
feted to destroy Pnerto Bice's water 
tnppty. Peto rae«U the beat, bnt does 
net ten Anne that ho has reason to sus
pect.Taussig. Later Anne discovers Uut 
ber bags have been scardMd. 

CHAPTER IV 

Launching Ships 

Ships undergo their greatest 
physical strato during laimching, 
says. Collier's. Most critical mo-

. ment is when the stern is to the 
water and the bow is still on the 
•ways; then the weight of the un
supported mid-part causes this 
section to sag as much as six feet 
and may break the ship's back if 
the. vessel is not movtog fast 
enough to reUeve the strato to, a 
few seconds. 

GLASSIFIED 
D E P A R T M E N T 

STOVE & FUBNACE REPAIBS 

' D E D f t i b YoarRaBge-Stma HAUf 
K C r l l l l f Fnreaca or Boner N U I I 

whOa Paru are AnUable—All Make* 
Atk Yaur tMiar u> OriT/rvm er Wril* 

WAVERLY !«»&•«.. " ""^ *•• 

ORANGES 
ORANGES, tree-ripened. Bushel S2.75, 
Box «».90 cash, express e o n c t . POMONA 
NURSEBnBS, BSD, Dade .CU7, Florida. 

i He's a Kiwi 
J- A nonflyin.g officer of the. air 

forces is called a kiwi after the 
New Zealand wingless bird of that 
name. 

DON'T LET 

CONSTIPATION 
SLOW YOU UP 

• When bowels are sluggith and yoo 
feol irritable, headachy, do as millions 
do - ehew FEEN-A-MINT, the modem 
chewing-gum laxative. Simply chaw 
FEEN-A-MINT before you go to b«d, 
talcing only in accordance with package 
directions — sleep without being dis
turbed. Next morning gentle, thorough 
relief, helping you feel swell again. Try 
FEEN-A-MINT. Taitet good, ii handy 
and economical. A generous family supply 

FEEN-A-MINTlo^ 
'—Bay War Savtogs Bonds— 

When Your 
Back Hurts-
An4.Tmtt Stteagtli waA 

Epergy Is Below Par 
ft may be eaosed by diserdar ol ki«> 

•ay loaetiee that permlta pols—eos 
waste to seeanolata. Pec tnjjMiuy 
XSmJS^SSiittai 
aeida'aad ether waato 

T M aay aafer aai 
siaaamtts* pa'ft beedaehsBt -̂ , 
Bcttiat ap Bights. Jegeataa. swrtWg.' 
BeaetlBMa faoqnsM aad seaaty nriaa-
Uoa with aauitias aad banlag is aa-
ether dga that seeiethfaig is wreag witb 
Iha Itldam Of Madder. • . 

Thee* sheoid be ao deabt that prespi 
traatisent ia wistr thaa aagleet. Ust 
Deaa's Pfllt. It is bettar to rely aa e 
aMdlciae that bae woa eeeatnrwtde ap. 

oM thaa ea aosMtblag leas favorably 
lewB. i>eaii'i have beea tried aad teas. K4ral thaa ea aosMtbiag leas taverab 

twB. i>eaii'i have beea tried aad t« 
ed sMuty yeata. Are a* aH drag sten» 
Oat Osaa's teday. 

DOANSPlLLS 

Anne put her key to the lock and 
9pened the door. There was a fun
ny taste to her mouth, as if she'd 
bit toto a sweet orange and found 
it was a sour one. 

"I'm glad Pete's to San Juan aft
er aU," she thought, with a sudden 
twtoge of conscience. "I wonder 
what l e ' s doing?" 

Pete Wilcox, if she'd known It, 
was at that moment two floors be-
k>w her to the Granada bar. He'd 
watched her aU through dinner, 
seen her gay and channing and ra
diant as a sunbeam, taUctog to three 
.men. 

The other girl Pete didn't. even 
see. He watched Anne and Miguel 
leave the dtoing room. 

"They're gotog to dance," he 
thcught. He looked at himself in 
the mirror over the bar. The faint 
green cast of his face couldn't aU 
be inildew, he thought with a twist
ed grto. "Take it easy, Captoto 
WUcox," he said to himself. 

Anne put her hand out to put out 
the Ught, and changed her mind. 
The room glowed with a faiiit silver 
phosphorescence from the rising 
moon. It was the moon she and 
Miguel had watched growing sound
er and whiter the last three nights, 
she thought with a Uttle ache toside 
her. 

She shook that off impatiently, 
crossed the room and loked down 
toto the patio. Don Diego Gongaro 
had just finished Ughting Richard 
Taussig's cigar and was-lighting his 
own. Then Anne's heart beat a lit
tle more quickly. She glanced back 
at the door, her cheeks fiushed a 
Uttle. The idea that popped toto her 
mtod, she knew, was one that shbuld 
never have occurred t a well-
brought-up young womr» Sho dis
missed it sharply. 

Her hand shook a ..ittle as she 
opened the door. There was a light 
over the transom to Room 108. It 
was not the ceUtog light; it wa^ not 
bright enough. It must be the one 
on the table or beside the bed. She 
started trying to remember whether 
it had been there before. She hadn't 
lobked. she ha'd been so intent on 
the <rjflfiict to her mind as she went 
in'... her own room. It might be the 
maid, she thought, Ustentog. Or Mr. 
Taussig might have left his Ught on. 

She crossed the passage after a 
moment land tapped Ughtiy on the 
door. There was no answer and no 
sound from toside. Her heart was 
pouitling to her throat. She had 
either to do it or not to do it, she 
told herself-^but she had to be quick 
about it to any case. 

She put her key in the lock and 
tumed the knob. Mr. Taussig had 
not locked his door. She opened it 
slowly, glancing back behind her 
down the hall, and slipped inside. 
She had taken two quick steps along 
the passage between the wall, and 
the closet when the dimmed light 
went off, leaving her in siiddch ab
solute darkness. Somebody toside 
the room moved with swift catlike 
silence. She stood rooted to the 
floor in terror, her.voice frozen in 
her throat. A man's hand strong as 
steel closed over her mouth, stifling 
the cry that sprang to her lips. 
She was whirled around and moved 
back to the door so quickly and 
easily that she didn't have time to 
struggle. The door opened, she was 
in the haU again; the door closed. 
She ran, breathless with terror, 
acrcss the passage into her own 
room and stood gripping the door
knob, her heart beating violently. 
Very slowly then she raised her 
hand to her face and touched it 
with trembling fingers. In the dim 
light above the open transom she 
had caught one flashing glimpse of 
the man in the room. It was Mig
uel Valera. 

A chill stabbing awareness that 
she was for the flrst time in her life 
up against stark reality that thrust 
friendship aside, as Miguel had done 
with her, made her hand relax slow
ly from her, doorknob. She reached 
out to switch on the Ught, changed 
her mtod and stood there Ustening 
warily. Ke was comtog out. She 
heard the door across th* passage 
close quietly, the key turn softly to 
the lock, and his footsteps retreating 
quickly along the haU. StiU with
out turning on the light she went 
quietly through the narroiv. passage 
between the closet and the wall 
into her room. She stopped at the 
(dot of her bed, shrouded to white 
tnilquito netttog, and glanced back 
W'We door. 

"I wonder . . . " she thought. 
"—I just wonder." 

What if Miguel Valera had real
ised there was something odd about 
Richard Taussig too? That could 
explain it. He could have left Gra-
:iela for a mtouto just to come up 
dad see, while his uncle and.Taus-
dg were talktog. 

6he slipped to the wtodow and 

looked down Into the patio. Don 
Diego Gongaro and Taussig were 
still sitttog there, their cigars still 
quite long. That came as a little 
shock to her. What had seemed 
an eternity could have been only 
two or threie ihinutes at the most. 
Then she started. Miguel Valera 
was comtog through the arcade, 
alone. Graciela niust have been 
sent home, or "something. He 
strolled across the patio, drew up a 
chah and sat down with the other 
two. 

Ahne stood watchtog them, her 
heart ristog. Whatever it was^ if 
Miguel was on her side . . . and 
then she caught her breath sharply. 
He had said somethtog to Taussig, 
who tumed quickly and looked up 
at her wtodow. Doti Diego ttirhed 
slowly to his chair and looked up. 
Miguel was telltog them. And she 
hadn't thought of that, She hadri't 
reaUy thought about tliat at aU, but 
to some way she had just taken it 
for granted he wouldn't teU: 

"I wonder where Pete is,", she 
thought miserably. It was the same 
old pattern. It always came back 
when she was to trouble. If only 
she knew where to find Petel 

She looked down toto the patio 
agato. Mr. Taussig was getting up. 
Anne's eyes moved across the 
graiss. A ihan was sitttog alone at 
the table to the comer, where Don 
Diego had sat reading his paper 
that momtog. She looked away, 
and then Iboked back sharply. It 
was Pete. 

Pete went through the lobby and 
started across the gaUery under 

The door opened, she was to tbe 
haU agato. 

the portico. The juke box blared 
from the bar behtod him, and with 
the orchestra out on the terrace a 
wailing tenor was singing "Perfidia" 
. . . "I found you, the love of my 
life, in somebody else's arms . . ." 
He tossed the Cigarette he'd just 
lighted into a palm tub and turned 
back again. His orders were to lay 
off, and in the Army orders were 
orders. In the newspaper business 
an editor might not run a story, but 
he never tried to keep you from get
ting it if you could. And just now 
Pete's training and instinct—the old 
nose-for-news sort of thing—told him 
not to leave, to go back and the 
hell with G 2. 

He went through the lobby out into 
the patio. The ocean pounding on 
the reef and breaking again on the 
rocks just across the balustrade 
softened the strident scream of mu
sic from the bar. The place was 
empty except for Taussig and Di
ego Gongaro sitting by the fountain 
smoking their cigars. They stopped 
talking for an instant when he came 
out, and started again, obviously on 
another subject. They couldn't have 
been talking about the beauty of 
Puerto Rico aU that time, he 
thought. He sat down at a table to 
the comer and ordered a Scotch and 
soda. The window of Anne's room 
was dark. There was a light to 
the haU wiridow,"and one in Taus
sig's near the angle of the wall. He 
saw it go out abruptly. Probably 
the maid, he thought. 

He saw Taussig look up, and move 
slightly. Then the Ught went oh 
agato. Taussig moved agato, glanc-
tog up at Anne's wtodow. Or Pete 
thought he did. He wasn't sure. 
It was StiU dark. 

"You must make a visit to my 
brother-to-law's Central," Diego 
Gongaro was saytog affably. "I 
shaU ask him to arrange i t They 
are cutttog and grindtog the sugar 
cane now, and I'm sure it would in
terest you. And to his coffee plan-
totion to the mountains. That would 
toterest you very much too. The 
trees are begmning to blossom now, 
and they are very beautiful. Per
haps Miss Hejrwood would be toter
ested too. She is a very toteUigent 
young lady. Perhaps she is too to
teUigent It can be a dangerous 
QuaU^ in la woman. I mean, of 

course, that no man wants a worn-
ian who—" 

He broke off abruptly. Pete WU
cox, trying to look casual and re
laxed in a wTought-iron chair that 
was not designed for either, was 
Ustentog intently. There was some
thtog to Diego Gongaro's tone that 
implied a meantog underlytog the 
superficial conversational one. He 
was watching the center arch, and 
Pete', glanctog around, saw Miguel 
Valera come out .toto the patio ahd 
puU up a chair beside them, 

"I was just saytog how toteUi
gent your friend Miss Heywood is, 
Miguel," his uncle remarked easUy. 

Miguel shrugged. "I don't know 
about that She's very. charmtog, 
ciertatoly." 

There was no reason to get hot 
under the coUar, Pete told himseU. 
Maybe Anne was deliberately c-ir-
cealtog her toteUigence. Sometimes 
she did.it without deUberation. Fur
thermore, there was nothtog offen
sive to pceferrtog a girl's charm to 
her toteUigence. Latins weren't the 
only ones who did that. 

"What have you done with the 
young ladles,, by the way?" Taussig 
inquired. 

"My cousto is with some of my 
other cousins. Miss Heywood has 
had a thtog day. She's gone up
stairs." 

"I hope you'U remember your sug
gestion about the sugar plantation. 
I'm sure Miss Heywood would en
joy it too." ' 

"I'm sure we can arrange it, Mr. 
Taussig. I'U speak to my father. 
Are you engaged tomorrow?" 

"I'm afraid I am," Taussig said. 
"The Army is taking me on a tour 
of the island, stopptog at Bortoquen 
Field for lunch." 

Mr. Taussig bowed to both of 
them. ''Goodnight," he said. 

Miguel Valera tiuned to his uncle 
and spoke agato itspidly. Pete 
caught Graciela's nam* and "casa," 
and decided that M>Suai was telUng 
his uncle to take the gul home. At 
any rate Gongaro left Miguel and 
Pete were alone in the patio, and 
the Ught to Anne's window was stiU 
on. Pete, watching with a kind of 
forlorn hope for ohe brief glimpse of 
even her shadow on the screen, try
tog to make up his mind not to go 
and call her up just to hear her 
voice and know she "was there, start
ed to get up. As he did Valera rose 
and came across the grass. 

"Good evening. Captain," he said. 
"If you aren't to a hurry I wonder 
if you'd join nie in a nightcap?" 

For a moment the two of them 
stood facing each other, the Latin 
taU and slender with gray eyes, and 
black hair, the Saxon tall, lean and 
rangy with hazel eyes and sun-
bleached, tow-colored hair, each 
taking the other's measure. 

"Thanks," Pete said. "Glad to." 
They sat down. Miguel called the 

waiter. 
"You're at Headquarters, 1 under

stand," he said when he had or
dered. 

"That's right," Pete said. "And 
you?" 

"I was ordered to Buchanan. But 
niy orders were cancelled. I was 
ready, and thought I might as well 
come home. It was too cold in New 
York for me anyway. I'd been up 
for several months on bustoess for 
my father." 

"You're a lawyer, aren't you?" 
Pete asked. It sounded as if being 
a lawyer in a time like this was a 
little like being a snake in the grass, 
which was not what he had meant. 
Miguel laughed. 

"A sort of lawyer. You have to 
know law to manage a sugar Cen
tral, these days of government regu
lation. I don't practice." 

"Politics?" 
"Politics is in Latin blood," Mig

uel answered. "Red corpuscles, 
white corpuscles and politics. It 
means everything down here." 

"What about your father? Has he 
been to political office?" 

"No. My father isn't a United 
States citizen. After the American 
occupation we were given the choice 
of accepting citizenship or remain
ing Spanish. My father chose tb 
retain his own citizenship. A good 
many people did. What do you call 
them—diehards, isn't it?" 

"Are they the ones who don't Uke 
the United States?" Pete asked. 

Valera hesitated. 
"Would they like to see Spain 

back?" 
Miguel Valera shrugged. "1 sup-

pose there's the dream of seetog the 
scarlet and gold of Spain flying from 
El Morro. It's natural enough for 
the people who are predominantly 
Spanish. If the United States were 
conquered, you would just wait the 
chance to kick your conquerors out. 

"And what about the National
ists?" Pete asked. 

Miguel shook his head. "The ca
cique, or leader of the party to pow
er, has said Nationalism is not an 
issue at the present. I don't think 
there's any importent organized Na-
tionaUst opinion here now. The Fa
langists and the Nationalists are the 
two extremes—in between you have 
the moderates.—But I didn't mean 
to give you a lecture on tosular poU* 
Ucs. I - " 

"One thing before you get off it," 
Pete said. "Where do you stand to 
aU this?" 

"Me?" Miguel V«lera laughed. 
"You'd be surprised," he said. "But 
as I sterted to say, this isn't what 
I wanted to taUt to you about U 
was Miss Heywood." 

(TO BB CONTINVBO) 

Christmas Phrases 
. From Many Lands 

People of other countries say 
"Santa Claus" as follows: China. 
Shun Daji. Lao Ren; Germany. 
Sankt Nicholaus; —Switzerland 
says it in four languages: Sankt 
NiklaUs (German); Samichlaus or 
Schmutzli (SwiA German); Satot 
Nicolas (French), Besana (Ital
ian); but the person supposed to 
brtog gifts to children on Christ
mas Eve is called Chrischtchind-
li in the German speaking part of 
Switzerland, Pere Noel to the 
western or French part and Besa
na to the southern or Italian part. 

The Netherlands, Stot Nicolaas, 
or iri chUdren's rhymes, Sinter-
klaas. Sweden, Jultomte. The 
Irish equivalent lis Naomh Nior 
clas, but this phrase is never used; 
tostead they say Father Christ
mas. .Bomania, Mos Craciun (Old 
Man Christmas). French spejik-
ing Belgians say S t Nicolas, and 
Flemish Speaktog Belgians caU 
him St. NUdaas; Albania, Shen-
KoUi; Poland, the Star Man or 
Gwiazdor; FtoL^ndi Joulupukki, 
(Joulu meentog Christmas and 
piddd meantog buck). 

Santa Claus - is unknown in 
Spain, the chUdren receiving gifts 
on January 6 when the Three Wise 
Men, Melchior, Baltazarand Gas-
par, are supposed to brtog them. 
Christmas .to Portugal is princi
pally of a reUgious charabter, the 
correspondent to Santa Claus be
tog Mentoo Jesus (the Christ 
ChUd).. Santa Claus is unknown 
to Greece, where Christmas is a 
religious festival and gifts are ex
changed on January 1̂  S t BasU's 
day. 

ON THE 
(HC5ME FRONli 

H WyETHSPEARS ^RUIH J 

- I F A chair is 'all Icgs,~angles and 
h curves-, in- the wrong--piacesK a • 
slip cover in the riglit colors and 
cut to bring out graceful lines and 
cover defects, will give any dining 
room chair set a hew personality. 

That was the treatment given a 
set of old chairs like the one shown 

i here. A two-piece frock was 

planned to repeat tones in the wall 
paper bf the room to which the 
chairs were to be used. The bold 
stripes of the putty tan, green and 
wine red material gave just the 
right contrast with the flowered 
pattern on the waU. Narrow green 
fringe was used for edging. and 
the sketch shows how the two 
pieces of the slip cover were 
made. 

• • • • • 

NOTE—Readers who want to make tai-
lored slip covers for Uving room chairs 
WiU find detailed directions In SEWniG 
BOOK 10. Price, IS cents. Send your or
der to . 

MRS. RUTB WYETB SPEARS 
Bedford HiUs New Yorlt 

Drawer 10 
Enclose 15 cents for Sewing Book 

No. 10. 

A'ddress . . e. s a s a a a e o e s e e e e ' o e e e e e e e e e * 

ion 
ReOend bl S Bdaalas er deuMe Bieaey back 

Wbm «zeeu lisBieL uid etoM* psiafnl. n f fpest-
his gsi, sogr ttoBUch aad hnrtbsn, doetan noallr 
piwcrilM tha tiMmX-»^Ba mgUAatt known tar 
•TBSteautioroiicf—BwdieisMIikathoMin B«n-aas 
hblecs. No lintira. Bdl-ani bnnm comfort in a 
iif f 7 or doable yoor moiwr back ea raCsn tt tame 
to at. iSe st all Anaists. 

SNAPPY FACTS 
ABOtnr 

Simplicity Motif 
Of HoHday Table 
Let stotipUcity be the.keynote of 

your table decorations during the 
holiday season. Food' and fine felr 
lowship are complete without yards 
of dazzUng tinsel and impressive dis
plays to center the table. 

Warmth should be reflected by.the 
colors of the centerpiece. Polished 
apples, sprays of evergreen from the 
tree to the front yard, fruit cake 
with sprigs of red hoUy, and greet- « ^ ^ „ , « , 
togs written with pomegranate seeds D O N ' T S L O W D O W N 
on a mirror speU out the Christmas 

message. p^t Eveiy Spare Penny 
Evergreen Corsages. You Own Behind Victory 

Individual evergreen corsages on . . _, .'^t 
top of the napkin at each place are A n d Z L a s t i n g F e ^ C B ! 
economical and attractive. Select J,_ ^__ -l ,>vr»i-i n r M V i r k C I 
sprays of evergreen which are about B U i M U K I l i O V J I N U i D ; 
four inches long and fasten a cluster | . 
of bittersweet or cranberries to the 
center with a,flne wire. Cover the 
wire with a smaU red ribbon and 
tie a bow on the front of the corsage. 
Bind the bottom of the stem with 
clear, sticky cellophane to keep any 
of the natural sap of the branch 
from seeping out. Equip each cor
sage with a smaU pin. 

Center the teble with a group of 
four ', corsages on a mirror. Place 
the stem ends at the center as the 
base for one broad Christmas can
dle. The mirror wiU reflect the 
bright colors and wiU catch the drip-
ptog wax from the candle. 

Fruit Wreath. 
A fruit Christmas wreath on a 

polished chop plate is made of green 
grapes instead of the holly and dot-

: ted with clusters of red cranberries 
rather than holly berries. The wreath 
is finished with a large red bow. 

, Wash a bunch of light green grapes i 
to warm water and break them into ] 

• clusters about two inches in diam- j 
' eter. Remove any spotted or dried j 

grapes from the bunches. Arrange } 
toa circle on a large wooden plat-

j ter, with the fruit overlapping to 
make an even wreath. 

Cut fine wire or white, wiry pipe 
cleaners into two-inch lengths with 
the kitchen scissors. Place a bright 
cranberry on the end of each piece 

! of wire. Twist three or four df the 
1 cranberry-tipped wires together te 
' form a cluster of berries. Tuck the 
'; ends of the wire deep into the grape 
j wreath. 

December Poetry 
Why Do Bells for Christmas 

Ring? 
Why do bells for Christmas ring? 
Why do little children sing? 

Once a lovely, shining star 
Seen by shepherds from afar. 
Gently moved until its light 
Made a manger's cradle bright. 

There a darling baby lay 
Pillowed soft upon the hay; 
And ite mother ^ang and smiled, 
"This is Christ, the holy chUd." 

Therefore bells for Christmas 
ring, 

Therefore Uttle children sing. 
—Eugene Field. 

RUBBER 

W a t e r used in a r u b b e r 
water boHle should na^ar 
have a temperature higher 
than 140 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Boiling water ages rubiter 
prematurely. There should be 
no air in the bottle when in 
use if long service Is to be 
expected. 

Tho Amazon Volley, onee the 
world's cliief source of rvbber, is 
expected to produce about 35,000 
Ions of crude In 1943, during 
which year 50,000 lolsorers will 
have been established in the rvbber 
forests. Thoir contribution will be 
but a siiiall but important part of 
our notion's rubber requirenenti. 

lF^s^y:j^^m^^ 

EFGoddrieh 
Srt^T^ri RU%JB|^ 

wl 
• ^ 

Shigiag Christmas Carols 
The oW ctistom of singing carols 

in the streets was revived to 1917. 
In 1818 30 cities co-operated. It is 
expected that carols wiU be sung 
this Christmas eve on the streets, in 
the parks, as weU as in the churches, 
schools and pubUc tostitutions of 
communities. 

Feast to Honor of Christ 
The very flrst evidence of a feast 

having been held to honor of the 
birth ol Christ was to Egypt, about 
the year 200. 

WNU-2 51—43 

No rationing of quiet axA ehann^ 
ing rooms la Midtown New York. 
2 blocks eaat ef Grand Central 
Station, in midst of prirate parks. 
too rooms with tub er ^ewer. 
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Hillsboro 

Season's 

I 
1 1 
1 
1 
i 
1 
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Once again may we express our wishes for 

. A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a . 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

and thankfyou for your patronage and patience-

this past year, including a heart-felt • 

prayer for Peace. 

Butler's Store 

W. T. Tuckf^r.visited his broth-! 
.er, H. R. Tuclier, aiid taniily in' 
Walpole oil Saturday 

Mrs, Wat'retTT'isber and family-
and Mrs Rita Yi-itoti we ie busi
ness visitor.s' ill Keene on Saturday. 

—Van, The Florist Orders so 
licited for cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral work. Telephone 141, 
Church St.. Hillsboro 24t{ 

Headmaster and Mrs. Robert 
Bailev of Gort.«.towii attended the 
Goffstown- H illsboro basketball 
game here last Fiiday nigUt. 

The Congregational cburch Sun
day school will have its Christm.a;^ 
program and tree on Thursday 
eveniiig, December 23, at eight 
o'clock, under the direction of 
Mrs.! Lois Davis. 

' V . . . . . — . . . . 
Among the Churches 

HILLSBORO 

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION 
The COORIBK is on sale each week a t t h e Henniker Phar-

macy- D. A. MaxwellrJepresfiJJtative^JEel. 35-2 . . 

Ciilbath is home 

Smith IV!emorial Cburch Notes 
Rev. Frank A. M. Coad, Pastor 

Sunday, Dtctuibir 26, 1943 

10:30 a. ni Moriiiiig wor.ship. 
Sermou by the pastor. ;Music by 
the vested cliuit; I£laiiie Coad, or-
>;,atiis ; Berniece Coad, soloist. 

II a. ni. Churcb bchool: Mrs. 
Nelson Davis, Superintvudenl. 

Methjdist Church Notei 
"The Friendly Church" 
Paul S. Kurtz, Minister 

Sunday, December 26, 1943 

10:00 a. m. The Cburch SchooL 
11:00 a. ni. Morning worship 

service. Seriuoti topic, "Inventory 
of Life.". 

7:00 p m. Suuday at SeCeit. 
Mr Kurtz will read tbe famous 
Christnias story, "Why the Chimes 
R ng." 

On Thursday evening at 7:00, 
the children of the church scbooi 
will have their aunual tree and 
party at the church. All paredts 
aud friends are welcome 

Pfc Rrtlph E 
on tui iough. 

Lester Durgin, A S a / c , of Brook
lyn, N Y , was borne on Suuday. 
Mrs. Duigiu tame with him aud 
will remain for the holidays. 

Gilfaertu Kuapton, a student at 
Becker Junior coil.ege, Worcester, 
Mass , is visitiiig her parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Waller E. Kuaptou of 
Henuiker, during tbe Christmas 
vacation. 

The fire departmenl was called 
out at 4:30011 Monday afternoon 
for a file at Ihe home, ot Harry 
Kobeilsou. Handicapped by lack 
of water aud a higli wind, tbey 
managed to haye tbe fire oot in 
about an hvur aud a half. Much 
of the roof was burned and some 
of the partitioiis. All of the water 
had to be pumped or taken out by 
pails from a we l l in tbe shed It 
is thought that Ihe fire started 
horiJ spark.s from the chimney and 
then blown onto the roof. There 
was no insurance on Ibe building. 
Nearly all of'the furniture was re
moved from the bnildiivg., 

V . . . — 
Among the Churches 

HENNIKEB 

ON THE STREET 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
W. T. TUCKER, Editor 

PUBLISHED THUBSDAYS 
, FROM 

OFFICE m CHILD^S BLDG. 
HILLSBORO, N. H. -

By P. S. Scruton 
Thoughts at this Christmas time, 

the most joyful occasion ol the 
year turn to those who are not 
with us at this thne, and who wlU 
always live in cherished memories. 
We still have with us the Scrooges 
and the Judases who look upon 
Christmas as nothtog more or less 
thah sendtog out cards to those 
you don't like, but we sense the 
ktodly thoughts of mahy others 
who are near aiid dear to us ana 
the sphrit of Christmas is real ana 
dear to most of us to w>lte of war _ YEAR, pajd to advance, 
and its stern reaUtles. w e look lor- ^^^ M O & S ^ paid to advance, 
ward with hope and conlldence |^«^. § j^gjj^rjjg Said in advance, 
that another Christmas may ftod | J«" ' « M " " * * " ' *"" 
peace on earth, good-will towards «>"c, 
men the theme song of countless 
millions throughout the earth. 

We thtok at this Chrlstmastide 

Bustoess Notices, lOe per Une. 
Resolutions $2.00. Card of Thanks, 
SLOO. 

Readtog Notices . o l entertain
ments, or societies where a revenue 
is derived from the same must be 
paid at 10c per Itoe. Count 6 words 
to the Itoe ahd send cash to ad
vance. If all the Job prtotine i» 
done at this office, one free xiotiee 
will be given. 

Extra Copies, 5c each, sui^Ued 
only when cash accompanies the 
order. 

TEBMSt 
YEAR, paid to 

Entered at post-office at Hills
boro, N. H., as secondTcUss matter. 

Our heartiest good wishes to all our friends and 
patrons this Christmas. Accept our thanks for your 
grand cooperation this past year: We hope that we 
wil l ever be of service to you. 

MOSLEY'S EXPRESS 

TOO MANY PEOPLE ARE 
USING HINDSIGHT WHEN 
FORESIGHT IS NEEDED 

"Anyone could have discovered! 
America after 1492." I 

Here is a phrase that deserves i 
the thoughtful consideration of ev- , 
ery citizen. It is a refreshing re-1 
mtoder that each and every event 
diould be measured ta the hght of 
the dartog that goes with foresight 
and not in the Ught of hindsight., 
Too many people are today prone i 
to use hindsight when they, need, 
Tisiori. Foresight made America 
great. The apostles of hindsight^ 
have not added to its greatness. , 
. Unfortunately, the whole course 

of history, is marked by injustices 
to those who had the courage to 
look ahead and move in advance of 
the popular and "htadsight" pro
cession. Thus everyone will do well 
to constantly keep ta mind the 
phrase: "Anyone could have dis
covered America after 1492." 

It was recently brought to light 
by a New York supreme Court Jus
tice, Justice Sidney J. Bernstein ta 
the case of minority stockholders 
and theJBrewster Aeronautical Cor
poration agatost the Miranda Bro
thers and Zelcer. The story of the 
defendants Is an amaztag chapter 
on foresight and the too frequent 
penalties for foresight. It is the 

story of a group of men, who, to 
use the words, of Justice Bernstein 
were "more sinned agatast than 
sinning." But it is a war story for 
the historians writing of America 
before and after Pearl Harbor. 
Space does not permit its telling 
here. , 

But one part of the story de
serves mention now. The Mirandas, 
two American citizens, sons of old 
Mexican families and Zelcer, son of 
a Polish immigrant, worked up the 
hard way—the Horatio Alger way. 
Sometimes zeal may have over
shadowed judgment. But In any 
event, they became taterested ta 
the Brewster Aeronautical plant at 
a time, when to again quote Jus
tice Bernstein, it was practically 

I unknown, "struggling for recognl-
' tion" and with a financial status 
"close to insolvency." ;Thus they 

' showed foresight in securing orders 
I that enabled the Brewster Corpor-
' ation to build great numbers of the 
• planes now winning Victory for the 
Allies. Aviation was only one ex
ample of the foresight shown by 
the Mirandas and Zelcer. Judge 
Bernstein In approvtag settlement 
of a long standing litigation so 
that all parties concemed might 
"give their attention to vital war 
production, tastead of. litigation," 
gave new impetus to foresight. 

More Important, he agata re
minded everyone that "Anyone 
could have discovered America af
ter 1492." 

First Congregational Charch 
Center Waabiniiton 

Seventh Day Adventist Church 
meetings will be held at Charles 
Roberts' home, Center Washington, 
througb the winter. Sabbath 
School, Saturday at tvvo o'clock. 
Preaching at three o'cloct. 

Listen to Voice of Prophecy, 
Sunday morning at 9:30, WAAB, 

'440-
Bible Auditorium of the Air, ev

ery Sunday luorning. 9:30, W H N 
1050K; every evening, Monday 
througb Friday, 9:30 W H N , 
1050K; 

Our Fath' r's Hour,. Sunday, at 
3 o'clock, on W M U R 6 ioK. 

Deering Community Chnrch 
Rev. VVilliani C. Sipe, Minister 

Service at Judson Hail 
Sunday, December 26, 1943 

10 a, m. Churcb. School, 
n a m . Morning worship. 

St. Mary's Chnrch -
Rev; Charles J, Leddy, Pastor 

Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. 

Sunday 
Mass, 7:30 and 9 a. m. 
Vespers, 6 p. pi. 

Holydays 
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a. m. 

V . . -.—' 

Methodist Church Notes 
Rfev. John L. Llaik, la^tor 

10:45 a . m . Christmas Sunday 
will be observed with a sermon, by 
the pastor aud special music by 
the choir. 

12 m. Suuday School. 

7:3a p m. Tbe young people 
will give a pageant, "The Child 
Diviue," to which the piiblic is in-
Vitfcd. 

Friday afternoon at 2:30 there 
will be a tree and party for the 

!children iu the vestry. Eacb child 
will briug a ten ceut gift for ex
change. 

Friday evening tbe young"-peo. 
pie will have a party at the par. 
sdnage, after which they will sing 
carols about the towu. 

Congregational Church Notes 
Rev, Woodbuiy Siowtl l , ppsior 

" 10:45 a. m. Service of worship 
and sermon by the pastor On "Af
ter Christmas What?" S- loist will 
be Jackie Phelps. 

10.45 a. m. Church school for Be
ginners and Prhnary children, 

10:45 a. m. Churth Scliool for 
Juniors, Intermediates aud Aduils. 

Tbursday eveniug, at 7 o'clock 
will be tbe Christmas tree and pro
gram in the church. 

Monday evening, December 27, 
there will be a meeting of Sunday 
scbooi teachers at the parsonage. 

V . . .• . — • 

of those who were with us last 
year and many, many years past, 
those dear ones who have'.gone on 
before to a better existence to the 
great unknown; It Is a ^natural 
thought. We too thtok of those 
soldier and sailor boys of ours and 
the ghrls too, who are far away 
fighttog to make us safe and se
cure to years to come. We like to 
thtok o l the thne when the dear 
ones were little children and awak
ened oh Christmas morhtogto ftod Demag, and Murdo, started out 
tho Uttle Christmas tree ^ t h aU; „^^^.„ ^^^^. 

'St^iifi^Jsl^^i S ? n i d e « S Their coupons they were runnmg low, 
precious package and we yeam Those ration points they'd beat 
agato to turn^back th^ pages of 
time and t a « r t h e m ; i n our amis .jijgy tramped around for many miles 
just once more. Thank God for the * ' J y, ' r saw a deer 
memories of thbse Christmases' And never saw a aeer, 
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HE GOT HIS PEER 

Listen folks and you will hear,, 
A story—strange but tnie; 

A story of two hunters bold 
And what a deer can do. 

and all the cares of the world can 
not take them away from us. 

As the years go by we seem to 
meUow with the passtog of thne 
an dthe bhrth of Christ has.a great
e r significance to the awakentog 
of our consciousness. 

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY 
RKUISTKRKD OPTOMETBISTS. 

Thi« office will be cloied Wedn«iday afternoon* 
•nd open all day Saturday. 

49 North Main St. Tel. 421 CONCORD, N. H. 

HILLSBORO GUmiliniiVIKS ei l l i r 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
• tt 

Member Savings Banks Association of New Hampshire 

DEPOSITS made during the first three busineis days 
of the month draw interest from the firit day 

of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 8: Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Botes for Rent ' • $2.00 a Year 
Plus Tax 

Washington 
Richard Tweedy arrived last 

week'from New York. 

Shedd Free Library will not be 
open Saturday. December 25th. 

Edward Brooks from London
derry was in town last Saturday.. 

Mr.and Mrs. James Morrison 
from Arlington, Mass., were in 
town last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sallada 
(tnd son Harold were with her fa
ther and mother last Snnday. 

Alt were glad to hear tbat Fred
erick Otterson was not seriously 
injured in the bus accident in Win
chester last week. 

Mrs. Lester Small from Keene 
was a visitor last week with her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carol Farnsworth. 

It has developed tbat tbe school 
children will not be able to have a 
part in the Christmas exercises, 
Sunday, December 26tb. 

We were slightly mistaken as to 
the number of cats captured by 
Carol Farnsworth. Up to date he 
has cashed in on six bobcats, tfae 
largest weighing 30 lbs. 

Miss Belle Brown is spending the 
winter at Hillsboro. 

The state highway men put up the 
snow fences this week. 

Mrs. Alice Filer has been enjoy
ing a visit in Vermont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Parker of 
Concord spent the week end with 
relatives at Hillsboro. 

Miss Beatrice Cote of Lebanon 
spent the week end with hei: parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cote and family 
at their home in "the'Manselville Dis
trict. 

V . . . — 

It has been proposed and we 
hope may materialize, a smokertalk 
for the old thners of the baseball 
teams In Antrim, Heimiker and 
Hllisboro. We all remember Bill 
Thompson, colored cateher, who to 
spite of his 70 odd years played a 
few games this past year. Natural
ly Bill would be one of the guests 
of honor. Then too the Cuddtoy 
brothers of Antrim, Old Van, .who 
is still young. Jack Fraser, Ollie 
Daniels, Jack Mossia, WUl Childs, 
Tonkin, and dozens of others come 
to mind. This smoker would once 
more bring together the baseball 
veterans of the towns and would 
create much enthusiasm^ Then too 
Dtog Sleeper who played baseball 
here for many years and Qeorge 
Cote of the not so long ago would 
fit into the picture and it would 
be a glorious occasion. It would he 
a reunion long to be remembered 
and we would Uke to hear from 
others who thtok the Idea worth 
while. 

(iit'teo iii!>ecis 
Seven tiiousand types of inRecta 

creep, fly and jumD over the coun
try. Tiny as they are thev pos
sess amazinp cunning, acute sense* 
and effeclive natural weapons, 
which combine to plaV . their ene
mies. For instance,, the graying 
mantis has keen hearing that detects 
victims afar, cfi The beetle is 
gifted with a pincer mouth that 
pierces and crushes 

Those spots they "deerly" love so 
well, 

Both—they thought it queer. 
. : • . . ' • .,? 

. 1 

Dema!g, he circled'round a bit, 
Left Murdo, on a stump; 

Wallace started in to doze, 
A deer at hun did jump. 

When Leo from his trip retumed, 
He saw a fiinhy sight; 

Wallace—with that deer in arms, 
And hugging it up tight. 

He hugged it 'till its breath was gone 
' Then he said, '̂My deeir̂ — 
111 save that high priced cartridge 

shell, 
And get your 'Buck' next year." 

The moral to this episode. 
To most of ybu is clear; 

Wallace has such winning ways, 
He's sure to get a "deer." 

W • , , . . _ . . • 

Patronize Our Advertisers! 

a 
C A R P E N T E R 

(30 YEARS REGISTERED) 

OPTICIAN 
•'On (he Sqnare'* Henniker 

Leave Watch and Clock work 
at 

FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP 

Lower ViUage 
Merrell Flag, 1st class Pharma-

cist Mate, and Mrs. Flag of West 
Boylston, Mass., bave been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews 
the past week. _.; 

Mrs. Leslie Adams and cbildren 
arrived in town last week. Mr. 
Adams and two of the sons have 
been located in the Dana Bruce 
bouse for sonie time. 

The FortniKhtly club entertain
ed the Ladies' Aid and the Upper 
Village Community club in the 
chapel Thursday e'ternoon. There 
were readings by Mrs. Frank Or
ser and Mrs. Harry Nissen and 
s inging of carblsand popularsongs 
with Mrs. Orser at the org^n. It 
is interesting to note tbat this is 
the organ that was the object of 
so much controversy when placed 
in the Baptist church, tbe first 
church in Hillsboro, was purcba;* 
ed by the late John Jackmaii. Jan 
nary 20, 1886 for use in Union 
Ghapel. 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps. 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

Wh«n In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. . 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY BOI iDS 

Hugh M. Grahani 
Phone 59-21, Antrim. N. H. 

B. J . BISHOPRIC 
PLUMBING and 

HEATING 
Tel. 14-22 Henniker, N. H. 

DR. A. A. IVIUIR 
CHiROPRACTOR 

H o u s e aind Office v i s i t s « t 
71 Main Street Hilltboro, N. H. 

Phone n i 

THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR M O n O 

WOODBURY 
FUNERAL HOME 

AND 

MORTUARY 
Up«to«Datt Equipment 

Our Mrviee extende to any- New 
England State 

Where quality and eetta meet your own 
* figure 

feiephene HilUboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

EtUblUbed 1895 

LEMAY BROS. 
Jeweler* and Optometrist* 

Three State Regittered OpteaatrUU 
Expert Repair Work 

Jewelery MedernisatioB 
1217 Elm St. Manebettor. N. H. 

H* Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER-

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Riglift. Drop, me a 

poetai card 

Tolopkene 37-3 

COAL 
James A. JBlliott 

Goal Company 
Tel. 68 ANTIIM. N. H. 

file:///XTKIM
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn 
All advertisements appearing tinder this head 2 V 
eents a word; r")"'"""" charge 35 cents. Extra A 
insertions ofsameokdv; 1 cent a word; mlnlirmm 1 | 
charge 20 cents. PAYABLlTlN ADVMJCET " 

Deering 

FOB BALE 

FOR SALB—I'uraitnre, new and 
second-hand, all kinds of Stoves, Ke-
frigerators, Antiques, Gnns snd Re
volvers w ith ammunitioD 11 yoa 
want to bay anything see A. A. Vea> 
ton, Tel 185, Hillsboro. 27tf 

FOK; SALE—4-wbee! trailer, 5 
KOod tires, good condition, iiirs. 
Clarence Smith, Bear hiil, Hillsboro. 

FOR SALE—One-horse trave<-» 
sledr in good condition. Ca. 1 Colby. * 

SAIESMAN WANTED 

MEN OR WOMEN—If you want to 
benefit fully of improved condi
tions, write iomxediately for full in
formation oh how to establish a 
profitable Rawleigh Rotite in Hilis
borb atid West HiUsborough Coun-. 
ty. You will be surprised to know 
about big results secured by oth
ers. No selling experience neces
sary to start. No capital required. 
Golden (vportunity- to build up 
solid business. Rawleigh's, Dept. 
NHL-92-143, Albany,,N. Y.* 

WANTED 

^Will pay good prices for good 
second hand cars. Vailiarccu'it Ser
vice Station, Hillsloro. 42tf 

LOST 

LOS r—Battery, between Central 
Sqaare, Railroad station and Spals 
ihg's Camps: Reward. Hollis Spald
ing, Hillsborô ^ * ' 

—Rabber Stamps for every need-
Oiade to order, 48c and upi Messen, 
ger ;ffice. 2tf 

• , f ^ 

—Greeting cards for all ocbasions 
Come in and loolc them over. For 
sale by Lisabel Gay. The Cardteria, 
47 School St., Hillsboro. 53tf 

CHECK BALDNESS—If yoa have 
dandruff, itching scalp, thin hair; dry, 
brittle or oily hair. Call at 

MAHHEWS' BARBER SHOP < 
Main St. liext to Crosby's Restaorant 

Antrim Branch 
(Deferred) 

Mrs. Merle Aborn is working in 
Enfield. 

Mrs. Ada Simoinds is^visiting at 
W . F . Knapp's. .. 

Mrs. George Mclntire is confin
ed to her home by illness. . 
• H. G. Hlrdy has closed his home 

and, with bis familv, has gone to 
Massachusetts for tbe winter. 

Mrs. Linwood Gfant and daugh
ter, Gertrude Lillie are at bome 
from the Margaret Pillsbury hos
pital. 

H. C. Bailey has gone to his 
bome in South Dartmouth, Mass., 
after a few months spent at W^ F. 
Knapp's. 

• V ; . . . — , . , • 

Snnfl StiU Used -
.Contrary to popular belief, the use 

of snuff is not dying out. Produc
tion incsreased from a little less than 
4,000,000 pounds in 1880 to more than 
41,000,000 pounds in 1929, Last year 
38,000,00 pounds was produced ac
cording to official figures. 

W o U Hi l l tirsDfte 

Wolf Hill Gr^ge No. 41 held its 
Teguiairmeeting-ilonday evening, De
cember 13, at the home of -Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy H. Locke, at which time 
the Christmas party was held. A 
beautifully lighted C^istmas tree at 
one end of the large living-room add
ed greatly to the Christmas spirit. 

Mrs. Louise L. Locke, Master, 
presided at the business meeting, at 
which time the resignations of Mrs. 
Mary J. Willard, Master-elect and 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Davies, Overseer-
elect were requested ahd accepted; 
and the following officers elected to 
fill the vacancies.. Master .Elizabeth 
M. Davis, and Overseer Harold G. 
Wells. 

The Home and Community Wel
fare Committee repprted that cards 
had been sent to most of the Deer
ing men in the U. S. services, but if 
any family has not sent the address 
of any member of their men in the 
service, to the secretary at this time, 
please do so right away. Cards can
not be sent unless the secretary has 
the correct address. . The literary 
program consisted of the singing of 
Christmas carols, recitation by 
Ronald Locke, and reading.by Mrs. 
Marie H. Wells, gifts were ex
changed, and refreshments were 
served by the hostess and host, con
sisting of sondwiches, cake, coffee 

and fancy pickles, and a social hourj 
was enjoyed. The° next regular 
meeting will be held at the home ofi 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Davis, in the Man-| 
selville District, Monday, Decem
ber 27th. ' -' 

Mrs.' Harold Ĝ  Wells was in South 
Weare on Monday, on business. 

Private Roscoe Putnam is station
ed at Camp Crost in South Carolina. 

A rustic gate has been erected at 
the lower drive way at Alderbrook 
Farm. 

Christmas wreaths and lighted 
Christmas trees have made their ap
pearances at some of the homes 
around town. 

Mrs. Harold G. Wells attended the 
funeral of Mrs: Mary A. Ellsworth 
at St. Mary's Catholic Church at 
Hillsboro, last Friday moming. 

The December meeting of the 
Deering Community Credit Union 
was held with Leon A. Reade at 
Weare. In the absence of Norman 
Chase, the vice-president, John Frank 
Loveren presided. Flans were made 
for the annual meeting to be held in 
January. 

All roads in Deering lead to Jud
son Hall on Thursday evening, and 
skyways 'will be open for. Santa 
Claus if he cannot use his sleigh. 
Mrs. Ernest Johnson • and her com
mittee are planning a cream-
chicken supper̂  with' pictures, carols 
and tree to follow. 

Little Kobert Foote, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Foote, has been 
quite ill kt his home in Concord for 
several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood 
were delegates of Wolf Hill Grange-
No. 41, and attended the sessions of 
the State Grange at Concord âst 
week. 

Norman Cote, A.S., U. S. N., who 
has been spending a leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Cote, left last Friday lor 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

Mxs. Edgar J. Liberty and daugh
ter, .Jane Elizabeth of Wilton, visited 
her parentsrMrr'andMxs. Harold G. 
Wells, at their home Pinehurst 
Farm, last Friday. 
.. Mrs. C. Harold Taylor injured the. 
index finger of her right hand at her 
home on the Francestown road, when 
her hand was caught iVi the. wringer 
of the electric washer, recently.. 

Mrs. Archie Cote escaped serious 
injury at her .home in the Mansel
ville' District, one day last week, 
when she i slipped and fell on some 
ice. No bones were broken; but she 
was badly bruised and shaken. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Mrs. Mary A. Ellsworth, 
who passed away at her home in 
Hillsboro last week. . Mrs. Ellsworth' 
was k practical nurse, and was known I 
and loved by all who knew her. She j 
leaves a host of friends in town to 
mourn her passing. ' 

Mrs. Alice Filer and Miss Belle 
Brown were in Antrim, last Satur
day. -

Richard Merrill of Hillsboro was 
a caller at Pinehurst Farm one day 
last-week. . _ 

Miss Louise- Johnson of Peterboro 
visited Mrs. Archie Cote and family 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Z. T. Bercovitz and son 
Timothy have closed their home on-
Clement Hill, and retumed to New 
York for a time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cote are en
tertaining relatives from Manches
ter and New York at their home in 
the Manselville District.-

Miss Patricia Cote was confined to 
her home in the Manselville District 
several days last week, by illness and 
uhable to attend school. 

Leonard Cote of Laurence, Mass., 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cote at their 
home in the Manselville District 

Norman Cote, A. S., U. S. N. of 
Newport, R. L, is enjoying a ten-day 
leave with his parents, Mi*, and Mrs. 
Archie Cote at their home in the 
Manselville District. 

A four generation picture of much, 
interest to Deering people was. taken 
recently at Concord, the group in
cluded Perry Wood of Manchester, 
his son William P. Wood, his grand
daughter, Mrs. Donald Foote and his 
great grandson, Robert D. Foote, all 
of Concord. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the estate 

of Fred A. Colbum, late of Weare, 
in said County, deceased, intestate, 
and to all others interested there
in: 

Whereas Chester W. Colbum, ad
ministrator of the estate of said 
deceased, has filed ih -the Probate 
Officer for said County, the final 

' accoimt of his administration of 
said estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
Amherst, in said, Cpunty, on the 
31st day of December next, to show 
cause if any you have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 

Said administrator is ordered to 
serve this cltatiozi by causing the 
same to be published once each 
week for three successive weeics in 
the Weare Sentinel, a newspaper 
printed at Hillsborough, in said 
County, the last publication to be 
at least seven days before said 
Court: 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
this 6th day of December A. D. 
1943. : 

By order of the Court, 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR 

50-528 Register. 

Food Conservatioii Qniz 

2. 

3. 

The habit of week-end buying 
does not cause waste. 
True False. . . . 
It is necessary to Inspect pack
aged goods frequently. 
True False.. . . 
Nutritionists and medical auth
orities agree that our diets are 
weakest in fruits and vegeta
bles. According to garbage 
studies, what percentage of 
food waste is made up of these 
two food groups? 
5%.. 13%.. 28% over 50%.. 
Fifty million meals a day are 
served in public eating plaees 
in the United States. Tte food 
scraped off the plates equals 
the amotint of food needed for 
how many soldiers' meals? 
50,000.. 1,000,000.. 3,000,000.. 
5,000,000.. 
Iliinlc now before you answer. 
Hidden waste is garbage kept 
imder cover. 
True.... Fa l se— 

2. 

Answers 
False—on weekend purchases a 
homemaker is inclined to over
stock" and spoilage results. 
True—this eUnUnates potential 
damage from insects and mice. 
Over 50%. 
3,000,000. 
False—it's the loss of vitamins 
and other food values through 
improper storage and prepara
tion. 

Motto of Moimted Poliee 
The motto of the Royal Canadian 

Mounted poliee is "Uaintiens la 
droit" (mainUin the right). 

ristmas 
to our mg men 

Proudly we publish the honor roll of our f ello'wr 
workers now serving the cause of Freedom, Lib> 

ierty and Justice on the figbting front. 

At present they are far from their families and 
loved ones. Some are in the frozen wastes of 

the north and others in the steaming juhglei 
of the tropics. Wherever they are, we know 
they^re thinking of honie this Qiristmas Day as 
we are thinking of them. 

May they soon return Joyful And Triumphant. 

Ihe Public .Scnrire Cenpinjr ef Ntw Utapdsire, tiA IIM 
N. H. DitUiQii of th* Twin S u u Cu k EleeUie Caapuy 

snuH 
WVXmm J.Cemmy 
tttbtlUDtrby 
Umeeod F. Bonnoe'. 
Jelui C. lekaten 
William 1. Pebia 
Rebart D. Weed 

•RISTOL 
Vtlmort CeniMjr 
Ama AUrih Bthta 
Cbuuea UtrHa 
Cm* MteDouttU 

.own. 
•Uereiu C, Beam 
Ktnaelk V, Couttr 
Sta/htaF.Dawtee 
UaryCBaitk 
ChtrUiA.Nilm 
BartU R. Otgeed 
fvOrlRAA fla* ^alaemme^^ 

Rti*r*B.Yaaag 

n U N K U H 
Alban LBamgn 
Frtdertdi R, tta^arm 
ArAar S. Rfead* 

HILUSOM 
tUlBfttiiO^ln ma VMMMV 

#OM|pA lBtf90tKfftB$ll$ 

/elm S. Btrrleh 
Berhtr* D, Bitti 

JAOONA 
£n0OM JV« A M M M I 

DaaUMeChea 
Sd>tlnlf,Fa>e 
Wimaait.ll*br 

KIINI 

FerrtM B, tawry 

Enmt W. FrtehtUa 

B.FrtiiUlnGalU 

Theren F.-UerrU 

UCONIA 
Wtliar B. DtBtri 
Rtyatr K, BtttUat 
BiuadMlnUar 
Altia B. Maittn 
Raymond B- Otgooi 
Dorothy M. Ftrlaai 

UNCASm 
llmeyE.Baaay 
Edwtri U. MtGenrick 

MANCHISm 
William A, Aadtrtm 
KdmiAnirmm 
Brym 0. Amaad 
JehaBagmB 
ReheitUBtIrd 
CkaatrW.Baidm 
AimaBaaalry 
AmardaBeitid 
BdmriBaiad 
JaUmCBeniter 
JaAF.Balm 
tariR.Baaaa 
Peaaldt.Baeih 
Ban Btaaihaad 
.*eaa araaat 
Amata a. aata 
TkimaiM.BaA* ' 
ttttyhJ.Byk 
WmiamF.Cadiln 
Fr*ahK.CMr 

MANCHESTER 
WiUitun H. Colby 
•E. F. Coiinart 
Albert DitlU . 
Ccrtrd J. DoUemoi 
Bortet Drake 
WiUiam P. Ftrmtr 
NoraitnFith 
FrtnkJ.FudaU 
RiehaiS L. Cay -
WUIitm V. C. Hta 
Robtn Btrriton, le 
Itkal.Baytt 
RtlfkUaytt 
Utariee Haytetri 
lohn in. BIU 
Btrry B.BMm 
Cay W, BuHlar 
Ctargtiaa 
jottjhH.Jtdeaim 
WmiamB.lmtm 
FeaU.KaetmerM 
Staatay J. KtttnmmU. 
tatapk J. tOag 
CaargtW.KMifm 

• Gaarg* Itahall* 
labnF.lCaaa 
BtMtu Kaitni 
Vitato C M M I I M 

0<Wfy Ma M M M 

t.0.leaa 
AnkmtmeU 
faraaHadaht 
tamgh iahn lida 
WUIiam F. itfeff«|h 
$amm W. MtWhiseey 
William F,Mthtr 
QI§e,dKHemi __ 

AAANCHESTER 

Robtn E. Methem 
Waller UtUm 
lohi Uilial 
Emtn T. MilUr 
Robtn E.Mattr 
Stmuet S. Mont 
Rtrmond F. Muigt 
William EJItvittt 
DontU C. (rConnai 
Albtrt D. Ptrker 
Robert S. Ptrktr 
1, Dttn Ptrlant 
Stanlty 1. Rtntia 
lohn W. Rmnay 
Mtariea RobiuUlt 
Raymead 1. ReietU 
Frtnh F, Sargmt 
Rickard Sdwftld, 
StttonlLSeou 
FraaeU B. Smiik 
Maynard r . Smiift 
Blawr N. Sodtibtrt 
Walter Stwiiifw 
WidttrSiUt 

'Clgmw* Stmmen 
R.Vmtlet*riagm 
FradtrlekN. IFaOm 
Veram C. Warran, 
fl^fOA IV0PM4F 

Ladle 0,Wittm 

MniMTH 
IthaUtlela 

MILTOKO 
FJkaMtrtkad 
Samua C. Praetor 
WmuE.Siidmey 

'fltfry E* i w n i f 

NASHUA 

Raymond T. Btthard 
IMIa L, Brovm 
CUbtri Datrotian 
Themat Deicnty, 

, Marjorie A. Pagt 
. ' W attar B. Pttvty 

NEWrORT 

Richard Brmcn 
. Frtndt 1. DtnitUeii 

Raymond L. Emtry 
Ckriity BttvU* 
Frtnk A. lay 
1. Cedric Kttehtn 
Clark L. Perkint 
Phillip C. PowtU 

f ETERIOROUOH 

Robtft T. Breekt 
Elvin Main 

piTTsriELe 

BtrvtyB. Btaekard 

ROCHISTtR 
femamP. AtUa* 
VtUin JC BmMa 
Rickard S.Mamaty 

Itmm F. ffUaOay 

SOMERSWORTH 

rama M. BradnU 
Femand R. St. laarmt 

wHmnno 
William A.,Bmrit 
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Kathleen Norris Says; 
' ~ dur Tldrd-WerCiiristmas .— 

BeU Syndicate—WNU Features 

THOSE NEW R.\TION 'TOKENS' 
Ration coupons are to be replaced 

by ration tokens. They will look 
like the httle chips.used in playing 
tiddie-de-winks. Uncle Sam is mak
ing nine hundred million of 'em to 
replace ration books. The public 
doesn't know whether to feel re
lieved or scared. 

_ _ • _ _ • . 

• The chips will be red and blue 
with yellow edges. . A lot of (oiks 
are going to be poisoned by eating 
them for cough lozenges or indiges
tion tablets. 

If yoii swallo.w ypur quota by mis-
take and go to your ration board 
chairman he will simply recommend 
an operation. 

• t . 

You may not be in the food from 
now on but you will certainly be in 
the chips. 

Red ones will be for meats, and 
yellow ones.' for vegetables, fruits, 
canned goods, etc. (Neither color 
will be any good on a trolley—Ed. 
note.) 

_ _ • _ _ . • . 

Washington announces that the ra
tion chips will throw off "an ultra 
violet glow." That'll be nice. But 
it would be nicer if they had had no 
glow and could be dissolved in milk 
and taken as a breakfast food in a 
pinch. . . 

.Why the ultra violet glow? Car 
. it fae possible that in the confusior 

of so, many bureaus in Washingtor 
they got the ration bureau and thi 

. dimout boards intertangled? 

it's, going to be good fun. Then 
was not much excitement in JUP 
tearing coupons out of a drab ol 
book. But fancy, being able to com' 
across with an ultra violet glow fo 
a pound of hamburgerl 

Many a butcher won't know wheth 
' er he is selling groceries or gettini 

a violet ray treatment. 
• . — . • — • • . 

He may be a stubborn fellow arif 
sell on a green ray only. 

Of course it is going to causi 
pocket and handbag complications 
With the new ration tokens in youi 
possession you wiir be afraid u 
throw away any bus token, washer 
sinker, chip or identification disk foi 
fear of makihg a mistake.' 

We look for plenty of argurfient! 
on buses as a result of people try 
ing to put ration tokens in the box 
And as a result of other people try 
ing to get the grocer to take bus 

. tokens. 

The simplest course may be t( 
pass a law requiring, all bus drivers 
to carry groceries and insist that al 
grocermen be willing to take cus
tomers out for a ride.' . , ," 

• •. • 
Back on the Copper Standard 

The mint is going to quit makini 
the new steel penny, or "Whatizzit.' 
early next year. This is good newj 
to millions of perplexed citizens. 

' » 
No matter what VVashington doei 

with a penny, it should leave it the 
same general shade. The non-fad 
ing red cerit is an American tradi-

• tion. 

A citl7en may not mind taking 9 
quarter to the bank cashier to hav« 
it verified; he may not balk at sub
mitting a half-dollar to a numisma 
tist for identification, but when h« 
has to consult a color chart to se« 
whether he has .lust been hantlec 
forty cents in dimes or four cenu 
in pennies it is harrowing. 

• ' _ • _ , 

The new penny is of steel with a 
zinc coating. It could be a dime, a 1 
washer or a bath plug. i 

We have a copper shortage, admit; 
tedly, biit our scientists should b( 
sniart enough to make a cent that 
by any other metal will look as red 

* 
There is an old saying that a bad 

penny always 'comes back. Thai's 
the trouble with this one. • , 

,—*— 1 
—M looks as if the fellow who has 
been down in Washington, changing 
the shapes, sizes and colors of post
age stamps has been switched to the 
IJnited States Mint. 

t „ 

We talk so much in billions these 
days that it is hard to get down tc 
pennies. But it is time to call a 
halt. Money goes so fast, that no
body has much time to worry over 
its weight, shape and shade but it 
would ̂ comforting fo know that its 
last red cent hasn't developed per
nicious anemia. 

. • • • ' 
Washiiigton nrges that people nse 

electric lights only on indoor Christ
mas trees this year. And it is prob
ably right. Bat 'we can think of 
nothing that makes so much for 
morale aud a big spiritual uplift 
than a Cluristraat tree all aglow on 
the lawn. 

Bethlehem's Star 
Puzzles Scientists 

Theories Aj»_A.dvjijnctd for 
. Celestial Guide. 

SPREAD JOY ON 
CHRISTMAS 

Kathleen Norris reminisces 
about this Christmas of her child
hood. Everyone in the family was 
kept busy. Most presents were 
not merely bought. They were 
created by the giver. Church af
fairs occupied most of the young
er celebrcuits' time^ with rehear
sals of cardis aUd, Christmas 
dramas. Out of all this activity 
blossomed the Christmas spirit 
which found its way into the 
hearts of the whole family^ Today 
it may be difficult to find the 
glowing warmth of Christmas, 
But those who look forward to a 
better world realize the necessity 
of singling the eternal message: 
"Glory to God in the highest, and 
on Earth, peace tb men of good 
will." 

Can ?ou Remember-
Away back when: 
Vou shook your head "no" at the 

cab driver's "Taxi"? 
A train conductor, ordered your 

feet off a seat? 

There was a Sunday school tree for poor diildren, always d wonderful tpiritwd 
uplift forthe luckier efiildren who wrapped and distributed packages. 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 
OW that Christmas is so 

close some pf us who are 
getting on in years are 

r e m e m b e r i n g o ther Christ
mases. It rather sobers mie to 
realize that my Christmas recol
lections gp hack more than half 
a cehturyj-say to Christmas in 
1893. 

We lived in the country then; 
father, mother, unmarried aunt 
-^almost every famlily. was sup
plied with, one of these, and six 
children. My father was a bank 
manager on a salary of six thou
sand a year, which was consid
ered wealth. We had a horse and 
a surrey, two cows, chickens, a. 
cook and an upstairs maid. The 
cook did all the washing in a day 
when ladies and little girls revelled 
in white starched petticoats and enri-
broidered muslin nighties; she did 
all the cooking and put up 400 jars 
ot fruit every year. The maid helped 
with ironing, made the beds, swept 
the rooms, and acted as nurse about 
half the time. These girls were 
paid $22 and $17 a month, respec
tively. Beef was 10 to 16 cfents a 
pound, "soup vegetables came for 
nothing; bread was five cents a loaf; 
children's, "pebble-goat" shoes cost 
less than two dollars a pair. 

We children had plenty of jobs; 
we had no sense, of sitting back and 
being waited upon. My older broth
er had full responsibility for the 
cows, horse and chickens; my sister 
and I had to dust' roonris, to fill 17 
lamps every day, to set and clear 
the dining table, to sweep porches, 
to run errands for the grown-ups. 
When the semi-annual sewing orgy 
was on, and Miss Wilde came, v/e 
had to clear the sewing room every 
night, a job I .think of even now 
with loathing. Scraps and threads 
and paper patterns-

Church Important at Christmas. 
Christmas was a great time. Prep

arations had to go on about four 
fronts. Church was one important 
item. There must be special music, 
which meant night rehearsing with 
all its thrills of walks in the swing
ing lantern light; there must be spe
cial decorations. There was a Sun
day Schoor tree for poor childreri, 
always a wonderful spiritual uplift 
for the luckier children who wrapped 
ahd distributed packages. 

Then there wore presents to make 
and—more rarely—to buy. There 
was the tree to find, and fell, and 

; trim. There was the kitchen excite
ment of seeding raisins and chop
ping citron, with all the grown-ups 
buzzing about. And finally, there 

i were family arrivals, cousins, aunts. 
Grandma, coming in cold and beanj,-

: ing, and being welcomed by roaring 
fires and dancing children; dinner 

i all ready, beds carefully assigned, 
red berries on the table and fra
grant wreaths at the windows. And 
th'e solemn ceremony of stocking-
hanging for the last thing .Christ-
mas Eve. 

There was no war then, no talk of 
war. There had been a Civil war 
not too many years earlier, but as 
the family had been sharply divided 
between Boston and Richmond, it 
was never mentioned. What was 
going on in the Balkans, in Lady-
smith or Manchuria concemed us 
not at all. that the,machines that 
men were even then inventing would 
one day grow into such hideous pow
er that whole cities would fall in 
ashes beneath them; that war would 
reach out across .the wide oceans 
and engulf us, never occurred for 
one insUnt to the ladies who sat 
rocking before the great wood flre. 
Telephones were new and consid
ered a somewhat fearful power. No 
mention of automobiles, radio, mov
ies as yet. No wireless; no planes. 
Without all these the world was a 

What was the "Star of Bethlehenn ' 
that blazed in a midnight sky and 
led the Three Wise Men to the Christ 
Child's humble bed in a stable out
side Jerusalem? ^ 

Science does not know. There is 
no such star now and all the evi
dence astronomers have been able 
to assjemble throws no actual.light 
on the subject. ^ „ * 

However, Miss Maude Bennot, 
director of the Adler Planetarium in 
Chicago., says astronomers "do not 
refute" the story of solemn beauty 
and simplicity which has endured 
2,000 years:. . . . . . . . . 

". . . and lo, the star, which they 
saw in the east, went before them, 
till it came and stood oyer where 
the young child was."-St. Matthew, 

The "Star of Bethlehem" has in
trigued, students of infinite space for 
many centuries. . 

Many Theories Advaneeo. 
Miss Bennot said: 
"Astronomers cannot be accusea 

of not trying to solve the problem 
the story presents. But all efforts 
have failed to ireveal that the 'Star 
of Bethlehem'was an actual star. 

"In the first place, stars do not 
'stand StiU.' They appear to make 
a processional nightly across the 
heavens. But of course it is the 
earth which is moving." 

Among the many theories to ae-
count for the "Star of Bethlehem" 
is that of a German named tdeler 
who announced after years of study 
Oiat the Star was in his opinion, actu
ally the eonjunction of two bright 
planets moving in the same direc
tion, creating one very brimant 
image. . . . . . . 

May Have Been 'Nova.' 
Miss Bennot said; • 
"It also might have been a 'nova, 

or new star. They shine with great 
briUiance for a few days, then van-

' ish. 
I ''There was a conjunction of 
1 Jupiter and Saturn about Decennber 
15 in •7-.B. C, and since the exact 
year qt Christ's birth is a matter of 
dispute, that may have been what 

'• the Three Wise Men saw. 
I "Another possibility is that it was 
i Halley's comet which reaches its 
i zenith about December 25 over Bettv 
ilehem." ^ ^ _ 
j Miss Behnot believes that the 
brightest of aU planets, Venus/which 
is seen as a star, rhost nearly ful-

i fills the. Wise Men's description of 
their celestial guide.to the humble 
birthplace of Christ. 

Just Star Gazing 
She said: 

Is required In filling orders for a few ot 
the most popular pattern numbers. 

Send your order to: ^ ,' ' • • 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
106 SevenUi Ave. New York 

Enclose 20 cents in coins tor each 
pattern desired. 
Pattern No. . . . . .Slze.i 

• Soft Drapery ..-~ 

YOU'LL never know how much 
your appearance- may be im

proved imtil you try a dress like 
this one. It has long, slenderizing 
panels which make you look taller 
and less wide, and pretty drapery 
which narrows your waist. 

a t a 

Pattern No. 8514 Is designed for sizes 
39, 38, 40, 42, 44, «6, 48, SO and 52, Size 38, 
short sleeves, requires'4','4 yards 39-lnch 
material, % yard contrast for trimming. 

Name 
Address.... 

• • • • • » • • • • • • • 

FROM THE PAGE$ OF 

safer-feeling place, whatever great 
good they may bring to mankind in 
the wiser years to come. 

Empty Chair This lear. 
There will be no Christmas like 

that old Christnrias this year; not 
anywhere in the whole world. Not 
anywhere—father, mother, children, 
kinsfolk sitting down together to tur
key and oyster soup and mince pie. 
There is an empty chair this year 
beside Mother, and Aunt Emily is 
very quiet in her new black. The 
smallest baby gets his rattle and. his 
new blankets, but he doesn't »;et a 
kiss from his Daddy. Daddy has 
been a prisoner of war for long and 
weary months. 

Everyone is resolutely cheerful, 
but the old gaiety is laid aside for 
awhile. The women's voices aren't 
murmuring about sage in the dressr 
ing or the ridiculous cost of doll ; 
buggies. No, this year it's "Still: 
missing, Grandma. But.Jim was a 
wonderful swimmer, and we hope—" 
''They heard last week; he may 
have leave in February." "They got 
the, boxes off 'way back in October, 
but of course we don't know that 
they got there." "He's a lieutenant 
now, Uncle Oeorge—in Italy, we 
think." And so on and on until the 
roll call of every beloved nanie— 
and the Brown boy, and the Smith , 
boy, and Mary Jones' husband, and 
Helen's father, is complete. 

Oh, 1 hope the boys know it, know 
how our hearts are with them, how 
we pray for them and think of them 
and thank them, on all the battle-
fronts! In the long dull days of 
marking time in our camps, in the 
dreadful lonely white Aleutians, on 
the blading roaring red lines of war, 
their mothers and wives and sisters 
are with- them, every hour of the-
day. 

Spirit of Day Must Not Suffer. 
And at home we must do what we 

can to .keep Christmas still Christ
mas, if the turkey has turned it
self into a lamb stew or a fish chow
der; if the ice-cream is only a rath
er weak frozen custard; if the pres
ents are only what was left after 
the boys' boxes were shipped away, 
the spirit of Christmas need not suf
fer. "There may still be wreaths in 
the windows and candlelight on the 
tree; the children may still arrange 
their tableaus and charades; the 
cousins and aunts may still come 
trooping in out of the cold to the 
welcoming flre. 
" I hoped you were in chureh, 
praying for me at that exact mo
ment. Mother," wrote a boy from 
Sicily last July. " I thought ot you 
all, EUen and the kids and Dad and 
Betsey, and where you might be. I 
placed them all at home—well, say 
getting ready for Sunday supper on 
the porch. But I placed you in 

Quickly Put On 
he said: . ^ . .. , ''T^HIS dress is designed so it is 
It always is near the sun. it is i ^ ^^j. jĵ jjg gij-jg ĵ, p t̂ it on 
- „ , . . :_ . u - = = , ! „ , „ « r n , n O a n d .^ .^ ^ .jjj j j ^ jg j^g^ seen only in the early morning, and 

now rises about three hours ahead of 
the sun—in the east, of course. Many 
who see it may believe they are 
gazing upon the 'Star of Bethle
hem.'" 

The brightest of all stars. Sinus, 
; now is visible crossing the sky most 
of the night, and many also may 
take that for the holy star. Miss 
Bennot said.- She concluded: 

"It appears foolish to try to au
thenticate the story scientifically." 

like the smart new grown-up 
styles in its tailored simplicity. 

• • ' • • 

Pattern No. 8501 Is designed for sizes 
2, 4, 6, 8, 10 years. Sl2e 4, short sleeves, 
requires 2'/4 yards 35-lnch material. 

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more Ume 

Good Friends 

White and Black Swans 

All the native swans of Europe 
and North America have white 
feathers. The only swans with 
dark feathers are those which have 
their native homes. south of the 
equator. Australia has black swans 
and the southern end of South 
America has black-necked swans 
in great numbers. 

SUNDAYS 
6:45 to 7 :00 P. M. 

Oor0net 
l i t t l e Show H I 

OVES 

THE YANKEE NETWORK 
of NEW ENGLAND 

There's a benign look in Santa's 
eye as he looks over pictures of his 
very good friends, the boys in the 
armed services of their country. 
They are the last onies he would neg
lect. 

Yule Trees in Water 
Hold Needles Longer 

If a Christmas tree is set in water 
when it first comes into the house 
and is kept in water while it is part 
of the Christmas decoration. It wiu 

I remain fresh and green for at least 
la week longer. Water should be 

replaced as it evaporates. If the 
base of a Christmas tree is trimmed 

' with a sharp knife just before it is 
mounted, the pores will be left open, 
allowing water to rise in the stem 
to the living cells which are stiU try
ing to provide the tree with food 
and moisture. 

Felt Poinsettias 
Women who make 'tiieir iown 

Christmas cards will be additionally 
clever if they carry the theme of 
the cards into their home decora
tions. 

A felt poinsettla of red, yellow and 
green makes a pleasing Christmas 
card. The yellow felt center of the 

surrounded by one-inch flower is ' mu 
uie twî uii. OUI, i jiiawcu yvu u> petsls cut from red felt. The stem 
church, thinking of me and praying and two leaves are made of green, 
for me. Somebody must be, for I A Christmas greeting is wrltUn on 
seem to lead a charmed life. Don't 1 the card with colored ink. 
stop." 



W^iilSotmx pe a JMpjfterp to iF>ciente 
Christmas Booty 

£ovM It .Have~Been 
A Gomet, a Group of 
PUnetSj or a Nova? 

By ELUOTT PINIE; 

. Nolo Vbtn Ststttt bsa« boirn in 
mttlfltbtm of STntrea {n tfie .bap« of 
llefob tfie &{ng, befiolb tfiere came 
to(M men from tfie ea«t to 3reniMlem, 

|kaping„ flifiere- <* lie, ft«t te iiom 
King of tte 9etD0? jFoc bne fiabe seen 
Hi <tar in tbe ea«t. aitb are come to 
iDotgfiip iim. 

n^en fBĵ ecê  tte king bab fiearb 
tf)e«e things, fie tsas ttoubleb, ant 
alljfentsalenrttfftfi^im. 

tSfien %erob. taifien fie fiab prfbd? 
calleti tfie tntee nun; inquiteb of 
item biligentl; tnfiat time tfie .«tar 
appeareh. 

S
af ien tfiep tab fiearb tfie i ing, 
epbq^tteh; anb Io. tfie «tar, tofiicfi 
ep <ata in tfie. eagt. toent before 

tfiem. till it Moob otter tfie i^ot inhere 
tfie penng cfiilb ioa«. 

Vfien tfiep Mts tfie «tar, tfie? re* 
ioiceb toitfi exceebing great iog.. 

-iHattfietB 2:2-10 

messenger from heaven, and tSlstarfT appears from sightr-Seldom do they 
on the long joumey 

Kepler's theory satisfied pretty 
well until 1826, when Professor Ideler 
of Berlin pointed out that at no time 
are the three planets in absolute con
junction so that they would appear 
as a single star, even to the naked 
eye. 

Another piece of evidence tending 
to cast doubt on the Kepler theory 
was brought in by the geographers. 
They showed that there were "no 
roads or trails through the mbtmtain-
ous regions that the wise men had 
to traverse on which they could keep 
the planets in sight for any length 
of time. So this attractive explana
tion gradually faded out. It will not 
be.until ear^ in the 25th century, 
however, that scientists can test the 
full possibilities of Kepler's conjec-

•TpHE Starl Matthew catoily re-
••• cords the appearance of tiiis 

marvelous heavenly portent as a his
torical fact. For 1900 years m.any 
inillions have believed that the ma
jestic and unimaginably beautiful 
herald of the Messiah actually 
shone over Bethlehem, .casting a 
beam of effulgent glory on that sta
ble "wherethe yoting child Was." 

It has seemed entirely fitting that 
the birthplace of Christ should be 
pointed out in so magnificent a man
ner. Few laymen ever thought of 
questioning the reality of that star, 
although nothing like it ever was 
known before or after the momen-
toiiS event. But astronomers, being 
exact scientists, have tried to recon
cile the evangelist's words with the 
known facts on the nature and mo
tions of heavenly bodies, the other 
three Gospels, by the way, do not 
mention the star. 

In the 17th century, Johann Kep? 
ler, one of the greatest of thS earfe^ 
astronomers, while calct^lating the 
orbits of the planets Jupiter, Saturn 
and Mars, extended his figures back 
to the time of Christ. He discovered 
that these three planets were in con-
Junction in the year 7 B. C , accord
ing to the calendar. Making al
lowance for the .well known error 

—io dating the. year of Christ's birth, 
-it was possible to call the year 7 
of our era as actually the year in 
which Christ was bom. Now if, as 
fCepler calculated, the three planets 
were very close together in that 
year, they would form a brilliant 
glow in the sky, during the month 
of December. So, Kepler reasoned, 
the conjunction of these planets was 
the Star of'Bethlehem. 

In Sign of Pisces. 
This conjunction appears in the 

sign of Pisces, or the Fishes, every 
800 years. Since the sign of Pisces 
had a special meaning to the Jews, 
it was entirely logical for the Magi 
to interpret an apparently new star 
withm this sign as the long awaited 

tmtil this timnr. comes 
Perhaps a Comet 

In the. last century came a. new 
attempt to explain the Star. Prof. 
R. Ai Proctor propounded the theory 

last more than a few days. 
So if a nova of extraordinary bril

liance did burst forth a few days or 
weeks before the birth of Christ, this 
oould be the Ster toward which the 
wise men hurried, so long ago. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
the nova, if such it was, actually had 
burned out long before the first 
Christmas eve, because most of the 
sters are so distent that light takes 
many years to travel from them to 
the earth. Only lately the Nova Her-
culis has been seen, but ite light has 
been traveling through spaCe for 
1300 years, at 186,000 mUeS a secbnd. 

Learned Guesses. 
But these conjectures and scien

tific guesses are simply that— 
guesses. No one knows just what 
the Christmaia Star "was, or how it —— ̂ ^ ^ ~ » ^ ^ « ^ * a ^ ^f^^maj^^,— ^a*^ \^SSa. aSJ V«4 t O o fat bclA W A S OI^ XlOVw I t 

S fh" !f, • .-"^ ^""'^^y ftfl«r::6^t- taygcted tbe wise men from the east 

WAS IT A COMilT?—Theory ttiat 
the Ster-of Bethlehem might liave 
been a comet was advanced in the 
19tb eentory. This photo, taken in 
1940, shows Cnmdngham's Comet. 

that the mystic sign was really a 
comet. These celestial travelers of 
space, fiaring up suddenly, moving 
across the sky often for days or 
weeks, and then disappearing, al
ways impressed the ancients as 
mighty portente. 

There are a few fiaws in this the
ory, too, as several historians quick
ly declared. First, a comet was a 
fearful thing to all peoples of an
tiquity, a harbinger of evil to come, 
a warning of retribution for sin. 
The Magi, being learned in astrolo
gy, would know this, of course, and 
would not* likely consider a comet 
an announcement of the Saviour's 
arrival. It is possible that these wise 
men did not follow the prevailing 
superstition. They might have called 
sorije-comet his star It is object
ed, however, that any comet bright 
enough to attract the wise men's at
tention would be noted down in some 
secular history—Josephus, in partic
ular. There is no such confirma
tory account. 

The Nova Theory. 
Lately, a plausible and poetic the

ory has been presented. The Star 
of Bethlehem may have been a 
"nova" or suddenly blazing star. For 
a brief time a nova may outehine 
every star in the sky. The most 
brilliant on record flared up in 1572, 
Another was observed by the afore
mentioned Kepler, and by Galileo, in 
1604. Novae that can be seen by 
the human eye are rare. . It is only 
since photography has been applied 
to astronomy that much is known 
about them. What causes the flam
ing phenomenon is not known, but 
possibly it is occasioned by the col
lision of two "dead" sters. The im
pact liberates the fiery interiors of 
the two bodies, and the seething 
gases swirl and shoot in a glorious 
display of light. The nova may bum 
for some time, but eventually it 
cools and fades, and generally dis-

to the little.town df Bethlehem. It 
may be that, since there were proph
ecies to guide the Magi to that v i t 
lage in Judea, the Ster did hot ex
actly point the way, as some fanci
ful legends have put it, but merely 
indicated to the wise men the glori
ous day was hear at hand. 

The director of the Adler Plahe-
terium in Chicago commente that no 
star could "stend still" in the heav
ens while the three Magi plodded 
wearily onwards It would swing with 
the other stars in the daily rotmd, 
as the earth turns on its axis. And 
aigain, a ster could not remain fixed 
over the ste ble on that night of 
nighte, casting'down a great broad 
beam of piirest light. That is, ho 
"natural" ster could. It would 
move onward with the procession of 
the heavens, tintil it set below the 
horizon. 

A Miracle. 
But the world has believed in that 

Star for 19 centuries. Scientists do 
nbt deny that it could 'have been a 
miracle—that "Star of Wonder, Star 
of Hope" that shone over the crib 
of the Saviour. It is no more dif
ficult to believe that a star could 
send its beams down on that sacred 
spot than that angels sang to the 
shepherds, "Glory to God in the 
highest." It is one more marvel 
among many marvels. 

From the Scriptures and from tra
dition it is known that the three wise 
men or Magi ("Magi" was the term 
for astrologer in the East), saw a 
great light in the sky, and took it for 
the Star that heralded the birth of 
the King of the Jews, who would 
.deliver mankind froni bondage. The 
three learned men, called kings by 
tradition, mounted their camels, and 
came together, one from Chaldea, 
one from Persia, and one from Ara
bia. Their names, according to Bede, 
were Kaspar, Melchior, and Bal-
thasar. 

When they came to the stable in 
Bethlehem, they knelt in reverent 
wonder, like the simple shepherds 
gathered about the Babe, and of
fered their rich gifts of "gold, frank
incense and myrrh." Today, al
though scientific knowledge has ad
vanced a thousand-fold since the 
time of Christ, the mystery attached 
to all that sacred story remains. 

The Star of Bethlehem is still a 
mystery to science. It will always, 
remain so, for there is no way to 
recreate the physical conditions of 
that night, so long ago, and to in
vestigate the phenomena with pre
cise instruments. But millions of 
Christians will continue to believe 
that the glorious symbol of hope, 
the Star, shone over the little stable 
on that first Christmas, while celes
tial music floated over the country
side, and all the world was hushed 
in wonder. 

No — tbese Christmas packages 
aren't aU intendied for this ohe lone 
sailor at Great Lakes Nival Train' 
itfg station. Bnt the satisfied look 
on bis face is evidence that he will 
be opening a few of Uie boxes very 
soon. 

Trimming Your Tree? 
Here Are Useful Tips 

Ho, huin, it's about that time of 
year. For Sante, and for .Prancer 
and the many tinseled packages 
around—you've guessed it, time to 
trim the tree. 

This favorite indoor sport of niany 
Hoosiers. brings out all the latent 
abilities of chef, window dresser and 
wallpaper hanger. And as busy as 
the fabulous man with one arm and 
a paint brush is the Christmas tree 
trimmer. First, get fhe tree! You 
have it? Then stelk the room as 
on a safari for wild deen What 
comer should the tree occupy? Over 
there by the piano? By a window 
so the neighbors; can see it? Or per
haps just inside the front door. 

Next obtein a' strong stepladder 
and try it in all positions. This may 
come in handy when you have com
pleted the- trimming and forget that 
the star is to be added to the tip. 
With popcorn strings, tinsel, stars 
and what-not (usually what-not), get 
started. Turn to the right side of 
the tree. Here you will find one 
branch that is too long, and another 
too low. Add lights and work up 
from the lower branches. There are 
usually numerous pauses in the tree 
trimming ceremony to digest the 

; mental pabulum offered by friends 
I and visiting relatives. Pay no' at-
; tention to this advice. It's your tree, 
!• isn't it? • •• ,; 

Rock wool sometimes is added for 
i the snow-like effect and diamond 
"dust" gives a pretty sparkle. Some 
I trimmers of the 1890 school like to 
I tie on ornaments and candy cahes. 

These fall easily, however, and don't 
bounce. Bedecked from tip to stern, 
the Christmas tree holds a warmth 
of.family interest. But the trimming 

I —that's fun enough for a whole eve
ning. 

Greatest Yule Hymn 
Had Humble Origin 

I On a silent snow-covered night in 
I tbe year 1818 on the eve of Christ

mas; Josef Mohr, a young parish 
: priest near Salzburg, Austria, sat 
: thhiking of the Christmas story. Ite 
1 poetry filled his soul and into his 
I mind there rushed ''Stille Nacht." 
I The next day he asked an old friend 
Franz Gruber, teacher of music who 
played the organ in Mohr'is little 

' cburch, to set the words to music. 
The villagers of Mobr's parish were 
the only people who knew the song 

i for a number of years. Then an or
gan builder came to the church to 
repair tbe organ and copied the 
song, teking it into the outer, world; 
It was first sung at a Christmas con
cert in 1833. . 

SILENT NIGHT 
Silent night, holy night, 
All is calm, all is bright 
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child 
Holy Infant so tender and mild. 
Sleep in heavenly peace, 
Sleep in heavenly peace. 

Silent night, holy night, 
Shepherds quake at the sight. 
Glories stream from heaven afar, 
Heav'niy hosts sing Alleluia; 
Christ, the Saviour, is bom, 
Christ, the Saviour, is born! 

Silent night, holy night. 
Son of God, love's pure light 
Radiant beams from Thy holy face, 
With the dawn of redeeming grace, 
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth, 
»esus. Lord, at Thy birth. 

•neJ^aJ^l^^^^i^^ SF pRJENT ABE-Aij 18th eentory ••presepio" by many aottiorities eonsidered ttie 
finest example of ttiis sort of art, presente the wetl-knoxra Nativitv scene The n»rta^S!»^ ^e^^ l^..t^ 
tgares is remarkable. In Uie.baekgg.nnd. ttirongh tba e J ^ f tte g . V e « b e ? e e a ' S i t S « c 2 o S * S t ^ ^ ^ ^ 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

There's a song in the airi 
There's a star in tbe sky! 
There's a mother's deep prayer 
And a baby's low ery! 

And tbe star rains tte fire wfaile the 
Beantiful stag, 

For the manger of Bethlehem era-
dies a king<_, 

In the light of that star 
Ues the ages Impearled; 
And that sobg from afar 
Has swept over the worid. 

Every hearUi is aflame, and the 
Beantifal sing 

In the homes of the nations tbat 
Jesos is King. 

We rejoice In the light, 
And we echo the song 
That comes dowa through the 

night 
From the heavenly throng. 

Ay! we shout to tbe lovely evangel 
they bring. 

And we greet in his eradle onr 
Savionr and King!' 

—JOSIAH GILBERT HOLLAND. 

Tree Decorations 
In spite of glittering decorations, 

the Christmas tree would only re
main a dark pageant, were it not 
for the many colored electric lighte 
which are deftly fastened all over 
it, and which, when lighted up, make 
it for the young people a thing of 
beauty and a joy—for that nî 'ht at 
•jast! 

iinging of Yule Carols 
Widely Known Tradition 

The custom of singing carols from 
house to house on Christmas Eve is 
today one of the best known and 
most.beloved features of the Christ
mas tradition. Wherever and when
ever Christmas is celebrated it is a 
day of rejoicing and good cheer, and 
joy is naturally expressed in song. 

The first Christmas carol is said 
to be that sung by the heavenly host 
when the birth of Christ was an
nounced to the shepherds. 

Pattern 7639 contalni direcUons for iiat 
•nd purse: sUtches; list ol materials 
needed. 

Due to an unusuaUy large demand and 
current war condiUons, sllghUy more time 
Is required In filUng orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers. 

Send your order to: 

Sewlog Circle Needlecratt JDept. 
ts EigbUi Ave. Kew York 

Enclose 15 cenu 4 plus one cirtt to 
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern 
No. . . . .^ . . . : . . . . 
Name .,., . . , .; •.;_ 
Addre'ss . . . . . • . . . . ' . . ; . .„ ' . 

JAUNTILY forward tilting or be
hind a youthful pompadour . . . 

either of these ways are right for 
the wearing of this pliant, easily 
adjusted beret with its flirtatious 
ruffle and matching bag. You can 
crochet both at little cost in spare 
moments. Use a sliort yarn. 

Too Long Furlong 
Calker -^ You say you • were 

docked $40 this week because you 
went on a furlong? You mean a 
furlough. 

Rigger—No, I mean furlong—I 
went too fur and stayed too long. 

Improved Description 
Dots—Don't you think I show distinc

tion in my clothes? • • 
limmy—Well, er, that is, I think dis-

linctly would be a belter word-

His Way 
Teacher—Say in a more elegant 

way: "The sap is rising." 
Freshman—The boob gets out of 

bed. 

A farmer who was asked what 
time he went te work in the mora
ing repUed: "Son, I don't go to 
work. I'm surrounded witb it 
when I get up." 

Conservative 
i Woman (whose car had stalled 

It is a simple matter to spread 
french dressing uniformly over a 
salad by using .a clothes sprinkler 
of the cock-necked, bottle-top va
riety. When finished, the sprinkler 
can be inserted in a hot-water 
faucet and quickly cleaned. 

• » • • 

If you use electrie extension 
cords, check them frequently for 
frayed places. Never handle a 
cord with wet hands and handle a 
wet cord only with a thick pad or 
dry cloth. 

Try (his some time in ginger 
ale. Put one tablespoon mara
schino cherry juice and several of 
the cherries in each glass.. Tiio 
result will delight. 

To protect yarn or small woolen 
articles from moths, ptit them in a 
tightly covered glass jar or tin 
can. The jar is preferable as it 
enables one to see immediately 
what it contains. 

•, • * 
Wlien the sweetness of cream is 

doubtful, stir in a, pinch of soda. 
This will prevent curdling even in 
hot coffee. 

•n the middle of the street)—Why 
eiid you bump into mc? Couldn't 
you have driven around my car? 

Man—Lady, I only have an "A", 
card. 

MOTHER GRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS 

TheuMndi ot parent* have found , 
'\\lothtt Cray's Sw*«t Petedent plea^ ' 
/ing laxative fot children. And equally 

Rood for Ihemaelvee—to relieve the 
^-^0- (liitreM'of occtaional conHl.ipation. 

Keep Ull hand for timea of .need. PHckage.'of 
16 eanv'to-take powdera. ISc' Sold by all ' 
driixKiili 

Chameleon's Colors 
Tb.r c'.'amoleon; a lizard, does 

j not take on .the color of the object 
! on which it rests, as many per

sons believe. Its color changes 
depend on tcmperatiirc. emotion, 
health, and other factors. 

AT. FIR ST 
SIGN OF A 

6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

British Food Rationing 
Food rationing in Britain has 

been ih force since January, 1940. 
Now. the only unrestricted foods 
are bread, potatoes, seasonable 
vegetables and fruits. 

miSE TEETHoidfms 
<i^CAN LOOK YOUNGER 

1 ^ . Wernef a plate powder form, 
•oothmg "comfort-<nahion" beiwepn 
plate and pims—leta you enjoy mtid 
foods, avoid cmbamwmeat of loose 
plates. Helps prevent sore gums. 
1 World"* largest selling plateppwder. 

- l y WEARIM6 Y0U8 KATES ViUd MY 
—HEID COMFORTABIY SNUG THIS WAY 

WS?S"'AJ!,-5M^I^"I!S''^ form-when platw remain un-

R*commeni1cdbydpnt"istafor30}Tar». 
1. Dr. Wemot's pow'dpr isopnnomictU; 
« very smnll amount Lists Joncor. 
4. Madpof white»t,oostli(<<it inererfiont 
—so pure you eat it in ice cream. 
Pleasant tasting. 

u 

Alldngahlt-aOt, Money bod, » not danined 

Dr. Wernet^s Powder 
REpOMMENDED BY MORE D^TrsTS-THANANY OtHER? 

http://Uie.baekgg.nnd
file://'//lothtt
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IVIopday Thru Thursday 
MATINEES l:30-EVES. 7 and 9 
Fri. & Sat : Mat. i:30 l y e . 6:30^9:00 
Sundays: Cont. 3 to II p.m. 

With EVENING PRICES — 

Hillsboro 
Mrs. Edward Raines and two 

4:liildrenof Troy.N Y , ar? visit 

1 / 

ENDS THURSDAY 
The Years Most Novel Comedy 

The Youngest Profession 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

with 

Virginia WEILDER — Edward ARNOLD 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

CHRISTMAS DAY—Cont. 2 to i l . Evening Prices 

j^Seatsf 

Maiy a*'^ 
HUGttU.,„ 

SiafStauA 
fmuiimim 
iimosn.«d. 
Tbt xiNC V, ;rts 

, HRO HA1;IS • 
I.SKIHNAY £NNIS. 
tti UM eiean lors 

Chap. 10-"DAREDEV1LS of. t h e WEST" 

SUNteAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 

SUNDAY CpNTI]NUOUS From 3 to 11 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

A Mighty Story of Gallantry, Glory, Vitctory 

"DESTROYER" 
wit i i • 

Edward ROBINSNO—Margueri te CHAPMAN 

HILLSBORO 
Mr. and Mrs Selwin Davis have 

moved into their new liome. the 
former Barnes house on West 
Main street. 

Miss Margaret Harrington, soph
omore at Mt. St. Mary Cqltesje, 
Hooksett; will pass the Chri.stmas 
vacation at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs., Raymond Har-
ringtoii. 

Mr and Mrs. Albert Vigue are 
now occupying their nev hoine on 
Bi'tler street, which tlie\ recently 
piircha.sed from Selwin Davis.-

Mrs. Thomas , Fearnside and 
three ,:hildreii. Bill, Sally and Jim-
mv, of Wellesley, Mass., were 
guests of her parents,. Mr, and 
Mrs R: G Smith, for a few days 
this week. Jimmv will stay with 
his grandpareiUs for a while. 

n^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
H, Smith. 

—All barber shops in Hillsboro 
willbe closed all viay Satarday, 

iChrihtmas day, but will be open 
every afternoon and "eveniug other 
days. 

i- William Barrett, Navy.coxswaln, 
lis homeou leave until January 9. 
I He has been in tbe Soutb Pacific 
war zone for two years. His pres
ent base is San Pedroi Calif. 

Painters aire busy re-painting 
the inside pf.both the, Gordon 
Woolen mill and the Hilisborb Ho. 
Siery. The cblor schemes are such 
as.not to cause eye afflictions. Al-

I fred Colby of Hennilcer is in 
'charge of the work at the Hosiery 
rMiils and Samuel Lacasse is in 
ieteftfgo at tttŜ  &ord^t}>Wooleiua4ll. 
• A committee from Valley lodge, 
I. O O. F , conferred With a Hen-

I niker committee Thursday eve-
jningand wiir meset on Saturday 
evening with the lodge in Antrim. 
Representatives frbm Hillsboro 
were Bert L. Craine, Edward Wiil
geroth, Harry Cross and Paul Scru
ton The three lodges plan for a 
special program early in the new 
year. ' 

'. :• , ' V • . . . — 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to extend our sincere 

appreciation to the neighbors and 
friends for the many kindnesses 
shown us diiring the illness and 
death of our mother and grammie. 
Also for the beautiful floral trib
utes, to the donors of cars and to 
the bearers 
• Mr. and Mrs. James L. Ellsworth 
Grandchildren and Great-grand-

children *. 
y . . . — 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to sincerely thank all 

neighbors and friends for the 
many kindne.eses extended to us 
during our recent bereavement, al
so for the beautiful floral tributes. 

Mr and Mrs. Grosvenor Flanders 
Mr-and Mrs. Charles Curtis 
\ r . and Mrs Harry Whitney 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Woods 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Page Whitney 
Mr.and Mrs Stephen Whitney Jr 
Mrs. Marion Still * 

The annual Chrusimas party of 
the Sewing Oiub was held on De-
pfniî er j^ih tu the liome of- ->4rs. 
Matilda Van Duiuinele, Mrs. 
Maude Hoyt, a.-.s^iiuj^hobtess. 

A full course Chi istinas dinner 
was served in the spacious dining-, 
rootn. The lanie was decorated 

USABEL GAT'S .COLUBIN I 

Miss Lora Craig will spend 
Christmas with her sisters in 
I^atiboa. —— -̂ - . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ 
7 Walter Colby was ill with the 
grip all last week and not able to 
go to school. 

Miss Eleanor Jackson is home 
ôr threie weeks frbm Penn ball, 

A'T 

with red candles, a centerpiece o* chambersburg, Pa. 
chrysaniliemnms m a low glass)'-" . „ ^ "* „ . „ , . . c^t,„„, 
bowl. At each plate was a red. Miss Barbara HiU of the School 
white and blue basket of candy and' of Occupational Therapy, Boston, 
huts. In the west corner was a is home foi-the Christmas vacation. 

PROCTOR'S 
H I L L S B W i C K r H . ' 

THIS WEEK ENP 

2K 
beautiful tree decorated with many 
a glittering ornament and lighted, 
bearing gifts for all present, in
cluding the KUest of the afternoon, 
Mrs. Sadie .Hancock 

dur h6stes.ses did "their utmost 
to mak* the occasion a happy one, 
added to the many pi<t Christmas 
parties, every last one the best. 
The short wiuter afternoon sped 
air fob quickly The departing 
•gties!8^^^<*pressed-their apprecia
tion and thanks to their host sses 
for another delightful occasion. 

V • . . . • . ' — • 

LEAGUE OF WOMtN VOTERS 

SLICED 

BACON 
1 Point 

Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler of Mil 
ford spent the week-end at tbe 
home of ber parents, Mr. and Urs. 
A. A. Yeaton. 

Mri and Mris. Arthur Woodbead 
are spending Christmas witb Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Aldrich and Mrs. 
Elsie Aldrich in Sbaroo, Mass. 

A former Cehtre schobl teacher 
Elvie W. Pease, is ^ n o w Y a / c i f t ; ; 

Heavy Fat Back 1 Pt. 

SALT PORK 
DIXIE 6 Points 

Oleomargarine 

Id 
ZZlb 

The Lea)?ue of Women Voters 
met on Friday, December to, with 
Mrs. Sterling. Mrs. Woodbury 
presided as Mrs. Lundberg was 
ill and unable lb be present. 

Mrs. Sterling reported that the 
card pirtv, sponsored by the 

EMPEROR 

GRAPES i 1? 
Elvie W. PeasB,is now Y a /e i d ^ ^ 
t b e ^ a v e s and in Washington, D. O K A r t T K t n I * ^ - - - , ] f W ^ 
C , where she is doing office.work. JfQf '£A%M 

POTATOES A^i^ 
1 Pack t o 

Joseph Garofoli, Jr., of New 
Hampton school and bis sister Vir
ginia from Notre Dame acadetny, 
Tyngsboro. are spending the holi
days at bome. , Each has a . two 
weeks' vacation. 

Miss Marilyn Colby of the U. of 
N. H. will be home on Tbursday 
for the holidays. Her father from. 
Boston and ber brother, George P. 

caru v,*^'.y, =i*v-.̂ .=w->- -., — jof Worcester, will come home on 
League, netted $14.00, which was prjday night to spend Christmas. 
nsed to complete Hillsboro'squota. ^^^ Qrace Perry is going to 

Melrose, Mass.. on Thnrsday to 
spend Christmas at tbe bome of 

Peck 

ALL KINDS OF 

FRESH FISH, OYSTlERS 

Bring thia adv. w i th y o u and 
receive Free G u m , Chocolate 

Bara or Candy. 
A report of the state mee'ing 

was given, with the statement from 
Mrs. Flint that the dues from 
Hiilsboro had been received. The 
subsidy bill was discussed. The 
sense of the meeting seemed to be 
that it wohld be well for the Sen
ate to postpone action that there 
might bfi a time for "cooling off" 
and for consideration of Taft's 
compromise bill. The subsidies 
would benefit the fixed-salary class 
but the bill as ; now friined needs 
some changes. 

The shortage of teachers was 
considered and also an open meiet
ing, which the League hopes to 
plan for in the near future. 

Y . . . — 
JUNIOR HIGH NOTES 

MANWAMUD 
We thought we had tapped every.avallable source of man

power to work in our xnills. But if we haven't... if there's still 

a husband left, or a hired man who can't go into war work 

because of his chores at home, we beg you ladies to do this. 

PAon to take over his tasks, even if only for the winter, 

and free him to help in the vital Army and Navy work 

we're doing here at the Nashua Mills. 

Many of our people have left the mills to go into the armed 

forces. That puts us in a very tough spot unless you, your 

husband, your daughter or your teen-age son can pitch in 

to help us out. 

No experience is necessary; you're paid while leaming. 

The work is interesting, the wages good, and you'll be doing 

a very vital job for Victory I 

Our employment office is open for your convenience 

Wednesday and Saturday evenings to 7 P.M. 

On Friday, Dec. 
class of Hillsboro High sponsored 
an assembly program which prov
ed to be a great success. , 

The program was opened by Mar-
ily Werden who led the BiDie 
Reading and Francis Duval 
led the Flag Salute. 

"The Family aAd its Members" 
class presented an educational skit 
in which the foUowing took part: 
Annie Zeludancz, Josephhie Cudde
mi, Mary York and Louise Carter. 
This skit pohited out the right and 
wrong way to apply fer a position. 

Next on the program was a musi|-
cal skit, "Little Red Ridhig Hood," 
in Which the following Junior jG^^ 
sang:'. Thehna Marshall, Edith 
York, Theresa Langlois, Nerine 
Smith, Verna Lowe, Ruth Semer-
jiaii, Norma Currier and ,SaUy 
Knowlton and hi which Marion 
Dennis was narrator. 

Theresa Langlois, Ruth Semer
jian and Norihan Currier then por
trayed the song "Three Little Sis
ters." Each one dressed as a little 
girl and skipped onto the ̂  stage 
eathig loUypops, while LUlian 
Franz accompanied them on the 
piano. ., . . 

The highlight of the assembly 
proved to be the cheers led by 
Louise Teixeira in which the whole 
school took part. This was hi pre
paration for the basketbaU games 

1 which took place that night. ^ 
The last few minutes were then 

spent in carol singhig, after which 
WUUam Scruton our announcer 
and curtain man closed the as
sembly. 

V . . . — 
LAFLAMME, W.H.S. DALER, 
SETS BICYCLE RECORDS 

her daughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Reece, until January ist^ when sbe 
will gb to Boston to be wltb Mrs. 
George Haslet. 

Merle C. McAdams, S. i / c , U. 
Si N R., spent a five day leave re
cently at the home of bis parents. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Paul McAdams; He 
entertained two of bis buddies and 
Miss Betty of Kittery, Maine, came 
bom i for the week-end. 

Bailey Adams of County road, 
in his 80th year, shot one of the 
biggest buck deer of the season 
right near his bouse on Sunday. 
His son Ralph shot otie In Sodbm 
the same day. Ralph takes grocer
ies every Sunday to his parents and 

17, the Junior J?i>°5'&°!ll- ^ " ^*'^" °"'^*'^ 

Weare 

his help in getting the big deer un-
der cover. 

The last morning of the recent 
cold spell mercury stood at 10 de-

"who grees below zero. The next morn-
ing it was 10 above and then came 
a few days of livable winter weath
er. But it had a tantrum on Mon 
day forenoon, It staged a fifteen 
ininute blizzard straight from Es-
kimo land, then changed to bright 
.sunshine and colder. Those wbo 
forecast a mild winter mtist be 
dreaming, with all this cold and 
snow before (phristmas. 

V . . . — 

BEBFIKAHS PLAN PABTI 
Star Rebekah lodge met at the 

1.0.0 JP. haU, at which time the ae-
gree was rehearsed- ^fc„_- „-

The social hour was h i ^ a r g e of 
Mrs. AUce Parsons, Mrs. Ethel Phil
brick and Mrs. Blanche Gunn. 

GEORGE A. MOODT 
G«)rge Albert Moody, 84.̂ ^ of 

Sbuth Weare, died Thursday after
noon at HUlsborough General hos
pital in Grasmere. . ' ' ^ , 

A native of Wolfeboro, the son bl 
Gebrge A. and Nang J. S«ln« 
Mbbdy, he was a blacksmltn, oy 
trade and had Uved hi this tbwn 
fbr 40, years. 

He is survived by a S<HI, Bert 
Moulton, of East stoneham. Me.; 
two brothers, Charles of Conway 
and William of Brownfield; two 
sisters, Mrs. Lenella Ingals of Cen
ter Osdpee, and Mrs. L. N. Quint of 
Conway, and three grandchudren 
and two great-grahdchUdren. 

Funeral services were held at the 
North Weare church on Sunday, 
Dec. 19. 

Hillsboro 

m 
Oi OlMt. 

7S8 bar* I*It 
enr mllU 

at Nashua 
le fiqhl for 70U. 
WIU r«« 1>«1P ™ 

lh»lt.plae*s? 

At 700T Mrrle^t . « 
Mondoy. Tutidoy. Thuwday and Friday Item 7 A. M. 

t«S:30P.M. 
Wodneiday and Saturday ttem 7 A. M. to 7 P. H. 

Empleyatnl DoporlBont 
Cernar Choitsut and Factory SirMtt or 

Monday through Saturday irom 8 A. M. to 12 Nooa 
laekienMUlt 
(Applicants aow ompleyod ia oa ossoaUol tadostrr 
mut*. bria« stotomsnt ei oroUablUty.) 

Nashua Mfg. Co. 

fipsclol b a , , , ^ 

«;r" opsroto fo, 
«" rtlfis o lea , 
"•losfrom-

Maac&Mi«, 
towen 

8'oekllae.Bolii, 
WU»oa.MUford 

Changing from runnhig to riding 
is but one of the things that the 
TJ. S. Array has done to Pvt. Nor
man LiJPlamme, now stationed 
with the 14th battaUon at Fort 

In the first bicycle derby ever 
held at that station, LaFlamme 
and three buddies wbn the cham
pionship, but not without great 
competition. After a rather hiaus-
piclous start by the team, Nonnie 
broke the track record to put his 
team in first place. ' ^ 

The four boys were awarded 
Identification bracelets with names 
and serial.niunbers engraved bn 
each. * .̂  ^ ».. ,. 

A graduate bf Wbbnsbcket high 
school last June, LaFlamme was a 
member of the cross country, bas
ketbaU and championship track 
teams. He was also president of his 
class. 

Norman is a tomer ElUsboro 
bby. the son of Mr and Mrs. Leo 
LaFlamme. 

V . . . ^ 

Bert L. Craine bas been drawn 
for the petit jury and Paul S. Scru
ton for the grand jury fpr the Jan
uary term of court. 

Pvt. Clayton Crane has complet
ed basic tiraining preparatory fbr 
combat duty with an armored unit. 
He is now at Fort Knox, Ken
tucky. 

Miss Fern G. Chadwick, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Hazel M Chadwick, is 
among those taking part in the 
University of New Hampshire'jS 
annual production of "The Messt-
ah," which was presented on Sun
day evening, Pecember 19, under 
the direction of Bjornar Bergethon 
Miss Chadwick is a member of tbe 
Women's Glee club. 

V . . . — 

Jir. and Mrs. Luther Bower an
nounce tbe bhrth of a daughter at 
the Hillsborough County General 
hospital. 

Ellis Thomson is at the hoine of 
Mrs. Ruth Emerson after spending 
several weeks at the HUlsborotigh 
Counl7 Oeneral hospital. 

; • ' V ; . . • , . • - ^ ' 

In Nine Weeks 
A normal-sized class of aviation 

cadets flies an average of 800,000 man 
hours of cross-country flights during 
the nine^weeks of basic training at 
Randolph Field, Texas. 

NOW OPEN! 
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP 

MaUi St., Hillsboro 

lamber, Bailders' Sapplies, Roll 
Roofing, Shmgles, Etc 

First Printing ot 
Christinas Carols 

Christmas carols had a wide ap
peal from the very beghinhig. They 
pleased both the devout and the 
roisterers, and it was faieviUble that 
they should flnd their way tato print. 
The earUest printed coUection is 
probably Wynkyn de Worde's 
"Christmas CaroUes Newely En-
printed" (1520). Only a stagle leaf 
is extant. It contains two complete 

Glazing Shop Work 
Prices JReasonmble 

BUSTER DAVIS 
Telephone 195 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
Hillsboro Lower Village 

, Under the personal 
direction of 

FRED H. MATTHEWS 
Sympathetic and eifieient serelee 

within the means of all 
AMBULANCE 

carols—one a hunting song, ana the phone Upper Vllla»e 4-31 
other a boar's head caroL "^ 

0^ 

t i t * * 
a^tt^*^-

I 
lOiUt l if/iW B O i i i l i g -

Season*s Greetings 
To our Friends and Patrons 

of 

3 Ways Diner 
CENTRAL SQUARE, HILLSBORO 
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